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Simply the best
Stephanie Best
ties two NCAA .
records th is past
Wednesday.
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Students relate their Spring Breaktales.
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Missiles used in first attack
Tomahawk cruise missile

Along-range, jet-powered
cruise missile launched from Navy
ships and submarines. First used in
the 1991-1992 Persian ·Gulf War.

-

·;UCF professors.
-~ Weigh implications
of U.S. -led attack
ALEX BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

-

'Paveway laser-guided missile
Paveway bombs are guided to.
their targets by lasers, either
pointed at the target by troops on
the groun(l or from U.S. aircraft in
the air.

As cruise missiles and precision-guided bombs struck their
targets Wednesday night, hope for peaceful disarmament of Iraq
died ill a hail of fire.
U: S. and British forces launched Operation Iraqi Freedom
two days aftel'.. the United States announced it would not seek a
vote in the United Nations authoriziRg force. The goal of the war,
U.S. officials say, is to topple Saddam Hussein's regime, and bring
freedom to the Iraqi people.
.
·
UCF professors sa.ywar won't bring world peace, but will risk
PLEASE SEE
- ;_;;.

Professors ON 3 .

Pfayers for soldiers
· · ~istory of Husseirt

1979: Saddam Hussein becomes
presidentof-1raq:
1980: Iraq ·dedares war on Iran.
198& Iraq and Iran agree to . ·
c~ase-fire.

Iraq suppresses Kurdish rebellion
in northern mountains by using
weapens of mass destruction on
civilian targ~ts. killing several thous<ind ciVilians.
J990-~ Iraq invades Kuwait
199l: Iraq defeated in the Persian
~ Gulf War by aU.S.-led coalition.
U.N. calls for the r~ime to surrender its weap0ns of mass
destruction and submit to U.N.
inspections.
19')8 to present Hussein has not
aUowiid U.N. inspectors into Iraq.

LA URA

STEVENS

STAFF WRIT.ER

When the war started, Betty M~ immediately turned to
prayer.
"Prayer without ceasing, tears for relief, faith in my fait~
God, and Jesus' profound words are my only comforts in these
sad times," she-said.
As office manager for Army ROTC at UCF over the past 16
years, she fears for the safety of many of the cadets she has
known, man,y who have shipped out to fight a war with Iraq.
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·1 Working for students

FBI arrests IJCF professor
Authorities say the Palestinian immigrant has falsified
immigration documents since 1984.
-NEWS, 7
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I

I

CAROLYN COLE

I LA TIMllS

Heavy bombing, above, took place- on Friday in the area of the Presidential
Compound in central Baghdad. Dozens of explosions rocked the'area, as smoke and
fire filled the night sky. Cpt PhilipSturm, b.elow, 22, hunkers dowll after reports of
Iraqi missile attacks and artnlery fire near a Marine position in Kuwait.

_

SGA election winners Battles and Maclellan are already
busy at work for UCF's :tudent body.
-NEWS, 6

Higher Education . . . . . . . . 3
Editorials & letters . . . . . . . 12
Knight Life ........ .. . . ll

Classifieds . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

UCF FACT
Two squads 'fi'om UG's Trial Team
will compete for national titles at
tournaments in Iowa and
Minnesota over the next few ~ '
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Higher education
around the nation
Conflict sparks protests

•

•

•

Futur~

News•~

Professors: War will revive a
Strong ·anti-Western sentifilerit

Within hours of the United States'.
first assault on Iraq on Wednesday, uni-:
versity students around the globe staged
FROM PAGE 1
anti-war protests, While American college officials kept close tabs on their
undergraduates studying abroad
huinan lives.
'The war will remove a tyrant,"
. Some of the more violent rallies took
place in Egypt. Several hundfed students
said Eric Cooper, a UCF political sciat the American University in Cairo gathence professor, "but there is no great
ered for· a protest on the campus on
benefittbworldpeace. ThesupportnetThursday morning. At first, they
work for terrorism will still be there." ,,
marched and denounced the start of the
Cooper, who teaches courses in
war. By early afternoon, they had joined· ·
Middle ·Eastern politics, agrees with
with uniVersity students from around-the
-;. IJ~=-:rµ~n;iP.er states such as Russia and
area and proceeded en masseio the U.S.
J:fr:ance that -the' connection between
Embassytliree blocks away.
. ;-' <'~"Ir~ and terrorism has not been
As the students attempted to· con-'"'.-. ~~:pl!Oven, and is not justification for war.
verge'ou the embassy, they:;w~re beat~n~ -. • - ~bat~~ the Uq.it~ Nations over.
back by water cannons and:baton-wield: JI:aq sip.oldered sirlce December 20Q2,
ing poliee officers; according to " an "'
when th~ u.s: accusecpraq of violating
embassy spokeswdniaii. · Officials esti~ _ ,::;~:,J.~LN: resolutiol). 1441. ·The ·resolution
mated the student deinmistrators to h~ve --·-c,a]led for Iraq to destroy its·biological,
numbered arouiid 1,000. Tliere were no-·,
chemical and nuclear. weapons.
.
. ~ ,: Over then~ two months, the U.S.
reports of arrests.
Elsewhere in Cairo, students. at .Al. ~· built a case in the United Nations for
Azhar University, the Arab world's most
war, culminating in·a presentation by
prominent Islamic university, held , · Sec~tary· of ~tate Colin Powell that
demonstrations condemning U.S. hegedetailed Iraq s .efforts to conceal
weapo~ programs from U.N. inspoomony in the region. Protesters burned· ,
American and Israeli flags during an
tors, and accused Iraq of sheltering
anti-war rally Earlier this month, schol.: members of the al Qaeda terrorist netars in the institution's Islamic.Research
work
Academy issued a controversial call for
The United States and Britain
jihad in the event of an American attack
then amassed 8:11- army around Iraq,
on Iraq. ·
hoping to pressure it into compliance.
Surrounding Iraq with troops
Peaceful rallies in Beruit
painted the United States into a corner,
At the American University of
said UCF political science professor
Beirut, about 1,000 students assembled
Roger Handberg, and left Bush ·with
in the campus's main plaza Thursday to
few options.
show their solidarity with Iraqi civilians.
'The war came because President
John Meloy, an ~erican professor of
Bush put us in a situation where we
history at the universitywho participated.
could not withdraw without either
jn .the demonstration, said the protest
Saddam going into exile, or some other
,;
""
.
featured several Lebanese and American "
<fyamatic change in the regim.e P sfild-:· sense, . that ' futernatiotlID institutlons
faculty members, in addition to students.
H~dberg, who res~~-Jfif~i~~~.Jp,, sx:rve fue~ost .n.owerful
· In contrast to the violent clashes in
~licy. "Ifyou-p~t.some300,00lr~faij"" .. "Si~fe~,'' ~e~s~ct:~:~l;Ji;;f:. · ··· . ~~ ·
Gltiro.. the student demonstrations in
m forwar~ positions, clearly gomg to ·
Before' war began, Bush had
Beirri.t remained fairly subdued.
move agfilnst Iraq, and.then you back already putJineQ:. a plan for a post-war
down and don't do anything, ·you Iraq, including a ·qmc'k retwn of control
Students marched from the American
to the. Iraqi people, and the establishUniversity through. downtown to the
appear to be weak"
Lebanese American University, ·about a
Chris Dolan, a UCF political sci- · ment of a democratic government.
mile away. There, more students joined
ence professor who teaches defense
Cooper said bringing democracy
policy courses, sai~ the United States to Iraq will be difficlilt to accomplish,
in for a march to the regional United
made an effort to mvolve the United because Iraqis.are unprepared for the
Nations bureau, in the center of Beirut, a
common rallying point for political disNa~ons in the decision to use force, but responsibilities of voting and deciding
senters.
ultimately decided to build an inde- how to rule themselves.
In the West Bank, all Palestinian unipendent coalition when it became eviAlso, cultural divisions in the
versities that were not previously closed
dent the United ~ations would not su~ countzy could lead .to civil war.
by Israeli military orders ·suspended
, port a war.
'
'
PLEASE SEE Short ON 4
their operations for a few days. .
'·
'"l'P-ere's just no way the United.
At Birzeit University, the oldest
States could see the United Nations as
Palestinian institution, officials said that i..: a u~eabie forum tn use military force
because Israel d~s. not provide .gas . ~-. against .Ir~," lie sai~. '!here~
masks to Palestinians the adnllnistra- · :,, . a~.empt to work witmp_tJle Umted
tion had decided stude~ts should remain . , : _,,N:;ttion~. It just .di.dn'twork"
at home with their families ill the event ~f :; :,_·it,£ ·· :· ~sitlent_ ~1JS~, ~? the leaders of
an Iraqi attack with Scud missiles carr-Y.;·:;..~$r1t~ an~ Spam.,:· announced on
.ing chemi.Cal weapons.
March 17 that they would not seek a
In IsraeL universities operated nor- . -: 2 vote .o~ the war in the U.N. Security
The UCF Counseling Center, as
mally despite the·possibility of a retalia- · Council.
..
··. .
response
to the war with Iraq, is malting
tory attack by Iraq, as happened during
·::: - The decIS10n to av01d a negative
the· Persian Gulf War of 1991. On their
:vote endangers the legitimacy of the available a Reflecting Room from 12
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Any person may come Web sites, universiti~s outlined the·steps
Unit~ Nation_s, ~lari. said
to
the Student Resource Center Room
to take in case of an attack - many shel· ' Our action m Iraq sets a proor
211,
for a time of thought, prayer or conters and sealed rooms have been pre.~ent ~~ whe~ the United States dispared around the campuses _ ·but few
~s with ~e outcome of a U.N. res<>- templation. Counseling Center staff will
students seemed alarmed. A small
lution, the Umted States can form coali- be available for anyone who wishes to
discuss their feelingB and the personal
.rninority carried their gas masks to class.
tions on its own," he said
, Cooper agreed that the United impact that the war is having on them.
~t~tes uses the United Nations to pur- An appointment is not needed. Fbr '
Opposing Bush and Blair.
sue its OWJl agenda, rather than as a · directions, call 8'23-2811.
In Britain, anti-war sentiment ran
forum of equals. "The U.S. probably
-{OMPILED BYSTAFF WR!TER KRISTA ZIUZI
views the United Nations in a realist
PLEASE SEE American oN 1o·

an

Sept 7, 2002 President Bush, in a joint statement with British Pri~e
Minister Tony Blair. says the world must confront Saddam Hussein.
·

Nov. _8, 200~ The ~nited Nations adopts resolution 1441, establishing a
new inspection regime. The resolution requires Iraq to fully declare its
weapons programswithin 30 days. It also requires unrestricted access for
inspectors in Iraq. to verify the report.
Nov. JJ..2002 Inspections begin.
Dec. 8, 2001 Iraq provides a doclaration of weapons programs.

Jan. ]], 2003 U.N,Chief Weapons Inspector Hans Blix delivers a report
to the Security Council that "Iraq has on the whole cooperated rather
well so far," though he details a need for better cooperation in some
areas. ,·
·

Coping with .
war at homfJ ·:

~b. 5, 2003 S.ecr~tary of St~t~ioJin· PGwell·presents the Security Council
·with the_U.S. a(gument that lraq·isl n maf¢.[1§1Jireach of resolution 1441.
, ·. !he. presenta~iori ~~ludes evi?ence;·} ~at Iraq is ·hiding its weapons pro,.' g@m~·frg~ inspectors.
<
·· ~ ·

M~~h 7, iom~.Bl'i~-reports to the Security Council. Responding.to the
report, Blair's spokesman says "Hans Blix's report today confirms there is
not full and immediate cooperation."
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a yote a~thorizing force in Iraq. U.N. inspectors are advised to leave Iraq.
'Hans Bllx assures the security couneil that Iraqi cooperation could lead
to a resolution in months. At 8 p.m., President Bush delivers a televised
ultimatum: Saddam Hussein and his sons have 48 hours to leave Iraq or
face a U.S. lead attack.
.
March 19, 2003 The deadl~ne for Hussein to leave Iraq passes ~t 8 p.m.
At 9:30 p.m. U.S. forces stnke targets in Iraq. described as a "decapitation" move. The strike was aimed at top Iraqi leaders, includi~g Hussein.
.

~arch ZQ,)003 U.~- and Briti~h forces begin a ground offensive in ·
· . southern Iraq. while allied aircraft and missiles attack the Iraqi capital ·
of Baghdad.
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Army ROTC official calls ~tary

senice most noble profession
FROM PAGE

1

"I have always played a surrogate mother role to so many of
them," she said.
Because of the events in
Iraq, Marfu;t has begun to pray
more frequently for her "children" and all soldiers in the
. Middle East, she said.
"Because I am, blessed by
the power of prayer so routinely
and understand its power, it is
my constant prayer that God will
intervene with his angels of righteousness, justice and mercy to
end this thing quickly and to
bring our people home to their
country and families who love
them so much," she said.
''.Above all, it is my constant
prayer that inn.ocent lives be
spared, no matter their ethnicity," she said.
Although most people worry
about their loved ones overseas,
Martin said she will remain optimistic.
'"Th worry is to indicat~ a
lack of faith," she said.
One former cadet she knows
personally;
senior
Krista
Rosales, 26, who joined the
Florida Army National Guard,
now serves in a medical service
corp.
"Like many of my cadets, we
become very endeared to each
other and remain that way;"

Southeast region. The battalion
Martin said.
Although Martin knows ranks 17th out of 270 battalions
many UCF cadets in the military, nationally.
she's had a connection to the mil"I am especially proud to be
itary all of her life. Her father, on a winning Army team," she
two uncles and husband all said. "It pumps me up as an
fought in wars, and she joined American citizen, a proud UCF
the Army Reserves as well. · employee and a patriot. Nowhere
Martin knows very well that a else could I find such job rewards
real possibility exists that some and personal spiritual satisfaction."
of the soldiers will not return.
"I have already attended the
"The greatest joy of my job
funeral of one of my Army chil- is that I get to see America .in
.dren who was shot down in drug action on a daily basis," she said.
wars over Columbia," she said. "I have the opportunity and am
·~though I miss him terribly, I
privileged to observe valued
take much comfort in knowing virtues of human character such
that he was cognizant of the dan- as self-respect, discipline,
.gers of his profession and highly accountability, responsibility, loycommitted to its challenges."
alty and commitment to moral
· Knowing many of her cadets excellence."
The military remains one of
have pursued an Army career
because of a life calling comforts the most noble professions, she
Martin in times like this. She said.
"I understand it, respect it
knows if they become casualties
of war, their deaths won't go and am so proud of the many milunnoticed and won't be in vain. itary people I personally know
They will have died doing some- and love," she said. "I am confithing they really believed in.
dent in my heart of hearts that
"How many people, at the every soldier knows and unQ.erend of their lives, can say they stands 'Greater love hath no man
did in life what they really want- than to lay down his life for
another.'"
ed to do?"
"That is the premise of our
As a civilian office manager,
she said she takes pride in work- God, our nation and our soldiers," she said.
ing with the military team.
Martin's statements are not
With a motherly delight, she
spoke about UCF Army ROTC's reflective of the Army's views
first place ranking in the and opinions.

The American Association for
, Nude Recreation (AANR) is seeking
. a journalism student for a part-time position
in the publications department.
Clothed workplace, flexible hours,
Monday through Friday, 20 hours per week,
$7 per hour. Qualified applicant must have writing,
word processing, editing, and proofreading skills.
AANR is a 72-year-old association promoting family social nude
recreation in North American and the caribbean. It has over 260
affiliated clubs and nearly 50,000 members. Out monthly publication,
The Bulletin, features nude recreation topics of interest to <;mr members.,
from skinny-dipping to government affairs, to mainstream media
coverage. Visit the Web site at www.aanr.com and learn more about
nude recreation.
Please apply in person with resume.
The American Association for Nude Recreation
1703 N. Main Street, Kissimmee, FL 34744-3396

RICK LOOMIS

I LA TIMES

AU.S. Marine takes up a.po iti9n inside Iraq after entering through Kuwait on Friday. In the background is a dilapidated tank.

Short war will boost economy
FROM PAGE

3

"The U.S. thinks Iraq will

turn out like a post-World War II
Germany," Cooper said. "It's more
be a Middle Eastern ver. sion of YUgoslavia," filled with
deep-seated animosity.
Removing Hussein from
power may improve Iraqi lives,
but UCF economics professor
Djehane Hosni says the idea that
war will bring peace to the region
ignores a strong anti-western
underCl1rrent.
'We don't know what the
reaction to war will be," she said.
"There can be negative spillover
effects ... more terrorist attacks in
response to the war."
Hosni, who teaches economic
development courses, said lingering feelings of resentment about
the West might destabilize the

~ likely to

region, and lead to an increase in
terrorism, rather than reduce it.
The war's effect on the economy is more certain.
"If it's not a swift war, if there
are complications, there will be a
negative economic impact," Hosni
said. "If it is indeed swift and is
taken care of in a week or two,
then the effect would not be as
bad." .
Visit Florida, the state's official tourism marketing corporation, predicts the war could
reduce tourism in Florida by 30
percent for at least the first three
months after the war began.
Nearly 55,000 tourism industry
workers could be laid off as a
result.
.Tum Flanigan of VISit Florida.
agrees the key to keeping the
economy afloat is a short war.
Flanigan says ift~e war wraps up

quickly like the Gulf War did, the
loss of tourism would be closer to
15 percent.
The national economy eould
be the difference between Bush
winning and losing the 2004 election. Without the war, Dolan said,
critics would hound the president
·about the current recession.
"If the election were held
tomorrow, he'd win, but the only
leg he has left to stand on is security, the war on terrorism," Dolan
said. "Right now, he'd be a very
unpopular president without the
war on terrorism."
Cooper said once the war
. with Iraq is over, and the country
is rebuilt, there should be only one
thing on Bush's mind if he wants
to avoid the one-term fate of his
father, George H.W Bush.
"He has to fix the economy,"
Cooper said.

2400 N Forsyth Rd Suite ·101
Orlando FL 32807-6445
Office 407-657~6336 •Fax 407-657-6388

MEMBER
CENTRAL FLORIDA

Frank DiPaola, EA
Licensed to Practice

Before the IRS

Tax Accountant

Students may be eligible to claim Education
Expenses anti Student Loan Interest
Deduction. Call for Details(

:-,--8---E--E-- -E1e~tron1c- ----~. :
:
Filing to the IRS! :
I
I

Valid if client pays for preparation of tax forms. Not to be combined with any other offer.
Must present coupon at time service is provided. Expires 4/15/2003. Code: UCF

·----------------·----------·

•

. There is no reason to look any further ... we
· have the biggest bedrooms arid biggest closets!
Community Amenities
•Computer Center
·State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
·Basketball &Sand Volleyball
Courts
• S~imming Pool with Sun Deck ·
•Community Center ·
·Gated Community
•On-site Management and
Maintenance
• 2~f-hour Community Assistant

Staff ·
• Ethernet S·ervice
•Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms
·Large Walk-in Closets ·

lndivi~ual floor plans may vary.

407-384-7080
www.thevillageatscienc-edrive.com
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Election winners already
working for UCFs students

KATIE FLATII I CFF

Joe Maclellan, second from left, visits Brian Battles in his office, where Battles takes time to meet with students and others.
CARY GRAYSON
STAFF WRITER

Battles, Maclellan
prepare to take
over SGA in May

The second floor of the
Student Union is where Brian
Battles and Joe MacLellan spend
most of their time - working to
serve UCF's 39,000 students. It put SGA ahead of everything else
has been a long road that this year.
brought them here, to the end of
Battles spends 30 to 40
a victorious campaign for stu- hours a week in the SGA office,
dent body president and vice- supervising the executive cabipresident.
net and organizing programs
Battles, 23, and MacLellan, such as the "Who's Who at UCF"
21, won't be sworn in until May. scholarship publication. •
But already they're busy preparIn an office that never
sleeps, SGA officeholders and
ing to take over.
Battles, now in his fifth year students alike come in and out
at UCF, started out in Bradenton. asking for advice, direction and
After graduating from Southeast support. Battles' main task is to
High School, he came to UCF in organize the cabinet so that all
1998 to major in business. tasks are delegated to the corBattles was attracted not only to rect staff members. But he also
the beauty and aesthetics of the serves in an advisory role for
campus, but also to the leader- clubs, organization and students.
"This is my job. I've got to
ship possibilities at UCF and in
make sure other people are
Orlando.
"There's just so many doing their jobs," he said.
opportunities here, on-campus
When he's not balancing a
and off," he said.
hectic work schedule and nine
In his first year, Battles hours of night classes, Battles
quickly gained attention as an finds time to socialize with his
emerging leader on campus, both girlfriend of one and a half years,
in his fraternity, Lambtla Chi Melissa Cupps, and his fraternity
Alpha, and in the Student brothers, or watches his favorite
Government Association, as the television shows, "The West
Wmg'' and "Mister Sterling."
elections commissioner.
Cupps, who also works in
Over the next four years, his
in
UCF's SGA as the Judicial Adviser in
involvement
Interfraternity Council, SGA and the Student Advocacy Office, can
university committees such as appreciate the work that keeps
the Greek Task Force and Master · him so busy.
"It's important to him; it's
Planning committee earned him
a reputation as one of the promi- important that he does it. If he
nent student leaders on campus. wasn't doing it, somebody less
Battles' involvement on qualified would be," she said.
He is so committed, said
campus helped· him to garner
such awards as the Greek Cupps, who attended high school
Brother of the Year and the with Battles, but only met him in
Curtis Lee Service Award, and SGA, that student government
got him elected as the 2002 responsibilities often interrupt
what little free time he has. The
Homecoming King.
After being defeated in the only time his cell phone gets
2001 presidential election, turned off is during the movies.
"Even if he's not in the
Battles remained involved in
SGA as the comptroller and as a office, he's still working," Cupps
member of the Activity and said.
Battles, who plans on graduService Fee Committee, and was
elected as the executive vice ating this year, will stay at UCF
to earn a master's degree in ecopresident for this school year.
Battles now sits on the nomics, and then wants to purOrlando Chamber of Commerce sue a career in governmental
as a trustee member and is still economic policy development.
His
running
mate,
active in UCF Greek life, but has

MacLellan, will stay at UCF for
another year, although he is near
graduation this semester.
MacLellan has decided to
stay at UCF, despite the fact that
he is so close to graduation, so
that he can fulfill the duties of
vice president in the next school
year. He plans to pursue a double
major or a minor, with whatever
classes he takes next year.
· An organizational communications major, MacLellan worked
with Battles as part of the 2000
Orientation team, where they
first met.
This year, Battles and
MacLellan, the current director
of Campus Life, have worked in
close proximity in the SGA office,
leading to their decision to run
together in this year's election,
which they won by 281 votes.
"You want to know that
you're going to be able to work
with [a running mate], that
you're OK with them," Battles
said.
MacLellan followed his
older brother Jerry to UCF, all
the way from Brooklyn, New
York. Like Battles, MacLellan
quickly gained prominence as a
campus leader, joining Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and the
Orientation team.
MacLellan became involved
in SGA by helping to campaign
for Marco Peiia's successful
presidential election. In the 20012002 school year, he was appointed SGA' s director of Public
Relations.
Meanwhile,
he
ascended to the position of president·in his fraternity.
As the director of Campus
Life, MacLellan oversees the
operations of specific SGA programs such as Safe Ride,
Giveaway Days and other promotions. He also sits in on university meetings and serves as an
adviser to students and organizations, which he estimated
takes at least 20 hours a week.
Besides the time he spendf?
with SGA, MacLellan is taking 12
hours of classes, remains active
in his fraternity, and works as the
Red Bull student brand manager
at UCF. MacLellan also bartends
one night a week at Devaney's
Sports Pub and plays intramural
sports.

(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL)
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FBI arrests
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A.utborities qllege the Palestinian
immigrantfalsified documents
LISA

MARIE HOTTLE

- STAFF WRITER

FBI and immigration agents
along with . Orange County
deputy sheriffs arrested UC~
visiting professor Hussam
Jubara last Wednesday for immigration violations.
Officials
charge
that
Jubara, also known as Hussam
Yousef Abou Jbara and Hussam
Y. Abujbara, lied on several
applications to the Immigration
and Naturalization Service over
several years, and also earned ·
more than $26,000 in
cash "under the
fable" while working
in the Orlando~
Jubara, 42, came
to the United States in
1984 from Palestine
and first arrived in
Cincinnati, -Ohio. He
filed an application
there to become · a
permanent resident
after marrying U.S.
citizen Dory Marlyce
Hampton. Because immigration
agents questioned the validity of
the marriage, Jubara was denied
. residency; a federal. affidavit
reported.
Later that year, Jubara left
- the United States and less than
tw9 years later, returned as a
student to study at the
University of South F1orida in
Tampa.
Jn 1993, Jesse Maali, an
Orlando gift shop owner, filed an
application to INS to grant
Jubara skilled-worker status so
he could work at one of his retail
stores, Big Bargain World/Sports
Dominator. Agents denied the
application, but Jubara worked
at Maali's shop while appealing
the decision. Maa1i was later
arrested on charges of money
laundering and employingillegaI

aliens at his chain of stores.
When Jubara filed for permanent ·residency· in 1996, he
denied applying for permanent
resident status in 1984. Jn his
biographic information he submitted with residency papers,
he also claimed he had no pre'Vinus wives.
In 1996, ·INS agents arrest-.
ed Jubara. for unauthorized
employment for working af Big
Bargain World and Orlando
Tourist Services. A judge gave
Jubara relief from deportation.
Two years later Jubara filed for
residency._ but s~b- ·
mitted more false
statements.
Arresting
agents also claim
that Jubara pocketed $13,250 in cash
from Big Bargajn
World in 1995 and
another $13,00,9 in
1996 that he did not
report on either tax
return.
. UCF
hired
Jubara in fall 2000 as a visiting
professor in the electrical engineering department. He teaches
one class this semester,
Computer System Design I.
Linda Gray; UCF's media
relations specialist, says the
university will continue to
employ Jubara.
•
"He is still a faculty member," says Gray. "There is due
process until someone is proven
guilty."
Jubara's contract with UCF
en~ in May and it is up to the
engineering department to
decide if they wish to renew it
for the fall 2003 semester.
Juba.fa is being held without bail because he is considered a flight risk and will appear
in court today for a bail hearing
in downtown Orlando.
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:Lock theµi·up or give them help?_
JOEL ADDINGTON
STAFF WRITER

· -

.Former prosecutor, Florida's__ dtug czar
·disagree on debate over legalizing drugs

California Superior CoUI't
Judge Jim Gray and the director of
F1orida's .Office of Drug Control,
.
James McDonough, squared off on
·how lawmakers and law enforceGray contradicted the claim.
ment officials should manage drug "Right this minute you have a minabuse at state and national levels imum of 5,000 people in jail or
during a debate at the Renaissance prison in the state of }florida that
Hotel earlier this month.
did nothirig else but smoke mariGray is a former government juana," he said.
prosecutor and supports reforming
McDonough said his office is
the nation's drug laws. McDonough using a three-tiered approach to
is the former strategy director for fight drug abuse. -Those · efforts
the National Office' of Drug Control include "cutting off the supply of
_and a proponent of the nation's drugs, treatment for those addicted
· ·current drug laws.
·
:to drug'S and the preven~on of drug
. Although most of the discus- use, particularly among children."
sion centered on marijuana use,
He stressed that getting the
other drugs they-discussed includ- anti:.cirugmessage tO children at an
ed alcohol, -amphetamin~s and early age effectively prevents drug
heroin. .
abuse and addiction.
Opponents of the war on
"What we firid from the scidrugs, like Gray; say incarcerating . ence is that if we can keep the kids
non-violent drug offenders is a away from drugs until age 20, t)ley
waste· of resources, and not an are virtually home-free in tenhs of
effective means of. combating adPiction," McDonough said. 'We
abuse and addiction.
are pleased to~ say drug·use among
"What we are doing simply our kids has gone down:"
isn't working," he said. "Youngpeo· NORML President Michael
ple tell me it's easier for them to Tiner, whose campus organizafind marijuana or cocaine than it is ~on's objective is to legalize marialcohol."
juana use, said he received statisRebuffing accusations ·-that tics last year that refute
drug laws largely support incarcer~ McDonough's claim that drug use
ation for marijuana violations, among children has taken a downMcDonough said that a very small turn.
percentage of criminals are.serving
Gray said he would like to see.
time on marijuana ·charges - 104 the nation's drug laws treat nonvi, of the 72,000 inmates in F1orida's olent of{enders. as- patients, not
priSon system:
criminals. He advocates placing

'

.·

them in treatment facilities rather keep them out of the hands of children."
.
·
than jan.
"If I had to singie out" one [rea'We get seven times niore
value for eur tax dollars by ·drug son to legalize marijuana], it would ·
treatment than we do with incar- be that the current laws are costly
· ceration," said GraY, citing a June and dangerous . to · the citizeus· of
this country, as theyputnonviolent
1994 study by the Ralld Corp.
While McDonough agrees that drug offenders in ~e 1¢ds~ of real
treatment programs are valuable , criminals, iilstead of tr~ting them
arid said the state has increased for their addiction," he said. ''T}ley
funding for education, treatment .do.this with money that comes from
and prevention by almost 63 per- taxe~, while the state could actualcent, he said it also was crucial.to ly be profiting enough to pay for
send a message that drug use is not healthcare or education by simply
. acceptable. -Legalizing any .drug in taxing and regulating marijua,na~"
Gray warned ~hat drug use
any way would tell children .that
would continue, legal or not,
drllgs are OK, he said.
Gray said he was not advocat- because the demand for drugs
ing legalizing any drugs for those exists. ·
_ "The demand will be met. Ifit's
under 21.
· Josh Edmundson, a member not met by the natural substances,
of .UCF's Progressive Co~cil, ·the it will be met by synthetic drugs,
activist coalition to Which- NORML methamphetamines and designer
belongs, said if in3.rijuana were drugs," he said. "There is no way
legal and regulated like .alcohol, it we can continue to try to keep peowould be much simpler to keep it ple from selling small amounts of
drugs for large amounts of money
out of children's hands._
"[McDonough] _seemed rather by the threat ol_incarceration. It
concerned with keeping .the youth · just flat-out isn't working."
Violent drug offenders continof our state away from [drugs],
because addiction and abuse are ue to go free because authorities
formulated at an early age," have exhausted their resources
Edmundson said. "I w~ disap- trying to nab small-time drug .
.
pointed that no one addressed the offenders, Gray claimed.
"The criminal justice system
fact that alcohol and tobacco are
regulated by the· state in order to is extremely_successful in arrest.,

·Cu.rrent laws
are costly and _.
.dangerous to
the citizens.of
. this country, as
they put · , _
nonvio_
lent drug
·offenders in the
midst of real
·criminals, _
in.stead of ·
treating the-m
for their ,
addiction.
-JOSH EDMUNDSON
· Progressive Council member

ing, convicting and incarcerating
the dumb ones - the ones who are
not well organized, not particularly
smart, n<?t particularly violent,
leaving this unbelievably lucrative
market for people who are smarter,
better or~ed and more Violent,"
he said.
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·$7 millionworth of
nrojects planned for
upcoming year
including resort pool
Two houses will accompany the pool. One will hold the
necessary pumps and chemiA $2.1 million "re~ort-style" cals, and the other will accompool with deck space for loung- modate men's .a nd women's
ing is. one of several new build- facilitie!' and · a concession
ing projects expected to break stand.
· gro_uncf by the end of the year.·
Lounge chairs and tables,
·Other
improvements and two or three covered huts,
include new tennis courts, vol- will surround the pool deck.
leyball courts and iinprove- Two tennis cQurts and two sand
.ments to the Student Union, volleyball courts will be built
Wired Cafe aild Student adjacent to the pool and the six
Recreation Center Auditorium. -existing tennis courts. One of
Every project is still in its con- the new tennis courts will
ceptual design phase, with a include stadium-style seating to
pool design locked in, hq.t if all enhap.ce intercollegiate and
plans go forth as expected,.the . intramural events. The volleyprojects carry a combined price ball courts will be built behind
tag of nearly $7 million.
Academic Village buildings 101
The project and budget was and 104 to compl~m~nt the four
, approved by former Student existing sand volleyball courts
Body
President
Dennis _behind the Recreation and
Sprenkle two years ago and Wellness Center.
funded
by the
Capital .
Renovations to the Student
Improvement . Trust Fund, a Recreation Center Auditorium
$2.44 per-Credit-hour student and Wired Cafe are the second
· fee. A committee appointed by phase of the project. Designs
· Craig Ullom, associate vice /, include a multipurp~se room .
president of- Campus Life, and ·with a retractable wall and an
current Student Body President eatery inside. The Wired Cafe
Marco Pefia is designing the will have space available for
specs of each project. Designs lease- to .a n independent eatery;
should b_e completed by April 14, and it will be cleared of some
with construction beginning in offi~s to open up the space.
December. ·
The courtyard and the walkway
According
to
Bobby that lead to the Recreation and
Woodard, assistant director of Wellness Center also will underFacilities and Operations, the go new landscaping additions
pool has been the biggest cause and renovations.
The last phase of the projof construction delays.
"[The pool] needed plan- ect is the addition to the Student
ning. We wanted to make sure Union. The plan calls for two
_ everyone could use it if we are ne:w rooms to make . the
going to spend this much entrance next to the Pegasus
money;" he said.
_ Ballroom flush with the front of
Other than general dis- the Student Union. A shell for a
agreements about design and new room will be built for future
placement, the· other major use on ~op of the new first-floor
problem was UCF Athletics. rooms. New student offices and
The athletics department was to a new computer lab are just two
build a competition pool close to possibiliti~s for the second-floor
the recreational pool, but later room. That project is still in an
decided to build the competition early design phase.
· pool closer to. the other intercolNothing is definite yet,
legiate venues on the north side · Ullom . said, and plans will be
of campus. ·
_ forwarded to the Master Plan
The recreational pool will committee for final approval.
If they disapprove of somebe built next to the Recreational
and Wellness Center on the thing, the committee will need to .
- backside of the existing multi- go back to the design phase and
purpose field near Academic . start all over. But he is confident
Village. It will have an amoeba that everything~ go through.
!.'i
shape, buJ amenities such as "I am very excited about this
diving qoards and lap lanes are project . . . and I think the out-=
come will be really great."
. still under consideration.
MICHAEL NEWMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER ,

.
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American·students abroad urged to 'blendin'
FROM PAGE 3

· high. Angered at the guvernmerit's decision to

join the United States' attack without the
backing of the United Nations, thousands of
students and professors lodged. protests
through petitions, . rallies and "die-ins," in which people lay down ill the street and pretended to be the victims of war.
,
In Tokyo, spontaneous anti-war demonstrations sprang up outside train stations in .
several parts of the city within hours of the
first Americail assaults on Iraq. Although universities are on break until April, students
mobilized quickly. Near Waseda University, a
group of students sapg freedom songs and
waved anti-war placards.
The biggest ·demonstration was held
near the American Embassy, where a boisterous crowd estimated in the thousands massed
· in the blustery cold and railed against the
American attaek and the Japanese guvernment's support for it. At one point, the crowd
threatened to get out of control when the .
police closed in; as officers started shoving
demonstrators, they shoved back Fifteen people ~re report~ arrested.
r

.Americans abroad
Most study-abroad programs for
American students continued operating as
usual, but with heightened security precautions. College officials said theywere checking
. in regularly with students through e-mail,
reviewing emergBncy evacuation procedures,

:Kuwait and.Syria have closed d1,lring the last
couple of months "because of State
Department advisories. Scholars and students in those countries were either sent
home or·to other countries.
The State Department has also recommended · that American citizens .leave
Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the
Umted Arab Emirates. Ellen Barclay, deputy
executive director for the Council for
'international Exchange of Scholars, which
oversees the Fulbright-scholars program,. said
that all of the Fulbright grantees in those
countries were staying put so far.
Despite widespread -opposition throughout Europe-to the war, fow American students
there ha".e ~rienced direct hostility, said
Mary Dwyer, president of the Institute for the
International Education of Students. Her
organization, which sends about 3,000 college
students overseas each year, recently polled
its participants to find out whether they were .
MIKE EWi!N/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT (~T CAMPUS)
feeling the fallout of anti-American sentinient.
Ryan Davis, left, squares off with anti-war protester Matthew Jorn, right, during a demonstration Thursday at FSU.
As a precaution, however, many colleges
are asking their students abroad to play down
.
.
po-sting security guidelines on their Web sites, been the region's most popular de~tination for. their American citizenship· by dressing to
and answering calls. from worried parents. students; began shutting down in 2000 ble;nd into local crowds, not frequenting
Some were asking their overseas coordina- because of the Israeli-Palestinian contl.ict. known American hanguuts and not speaking
tors to account for the whereabouts of all their Most American students who want to study ip. loudly-in English in public.
- Study-abroad directors have long
~rael now must enroll directly in Israeli uni-:
students.
encouragBd such behavior for cultural reaMany of those procedures were put in versities.
As of late last week, officials at those uni- sons, but now there is a security dimension to
place after the Sept. 11 attacks.
Few American colleges now offer study- versities w~re nQt reporting any significant the suggestions. ·
abroad programs in the Middle East. ·departures of American students.
Fulbright programs in Israel, Jordan,
-COMP/lED BYS!AFF WRITER KRISTA Zlllll
·Programs in Israel, which traditionally has

Graduate assistants recognize need for union protection
graduate assistants union on one way to equalize wages across having an insurance policy," Joels ation before workers will see value
campus is important for gradu- the board.
· in paying for better conditions,
said.
ate assistants who aren't guar"Union membership is like
It usually takes a horribl~ situ- Joels said.
Earlier this month Yale · anteed employment, -steady
graduate assistants went on work hours, competitive pay
strike, demanding better wages, rates and health insurance.
better hours and union recogniGraduate assistants' hours
tion. The uillon has been are often cut, or they're let go,
requesting recognition for the and in , the latter case their
·last 10 years.
tuition is no longer waiVed, said
Graduate assistants and Ros'ie Joels, vice president .of the
teaching assistants typically UCF chapter of United Faculty of
. receive between $10,000 and Florida, the faculty union. For
$15,000 per year at UCF, in addi- heads of households with famition to tlw university waiving lies to support, this can be detrituition costs.
mental.
Joels said ·if the graduate
Graduate assistants help
professors with grading, teach- · assistants were covered under a
ing and research, while working union, contract by paying a small
on theit graduate degrees. The fee to belong to a ·recognized
issue at Yale is whether they union, they could bargain for
should be classified as -students some kind of cushion to help with
or university employees with the such a blow, if not prevent it.
same labor rights as the rest of
Mohamed~l-Dakroury; 29, a
the faculty and staff.
graduate teaching assistant in
The precedent was always the electrical engineering prothat graduate workers were stu- gram, said he would support a
dents first, and should µot have graduate union at -qcF because
the right to unionize.
it would give graduate assistants
That ·precedent chuged in a way to pressure the depart·
2000, when the National Labor ment to make some changes.
Relations Board ruled thatwi-adHe said summers are an
uate teaching assistants aiiCl cer- uncertain t:b:p.e for graduate
tain research assistants at New assistants when it comes to
'fr~ifW
, York University were indeed employment because with fewer
employees -protected by the classes offered, graduate assisrights afforded in the National tants face a cutback in hours.
El-Dakroliry
struggled.
Labor Relations Act.
March
p.tn.
A February letter from two financially during his first
Grand Salon, Plant Hall
Yale deans addressed to gradu- semester as a graduate teaching
ate students said striking gradu- assistant when _he was only
Meet Faculty• Preview Courses •Tour Facilities _·
ate assistants would not be sub- allowed to work 10 hours a week
ject to reprisals {rom:the univer- . - not enough hour's to earn the
-sity. However, it also said gradu- ki.Ild of money he needed to
E-mail: cobgrad@utedu •Web site: gradµate.utedu
ate teaching assistants withhold- . make ends meet.
ing grades, as they did in a 1995
"It would be nice if [gradu"grade strike," could face disci- ate teaching assistants] were
plinary action.
guaranteed at least 15 hours per
In Florida, three universi- week," he said.
ties have recognized the need for
Bivek Fundaram, 24, anothThe lTniwrsity
graduate employee. unions. The er graduate assistant in the engiUniversity of Florida, Florida .neering department, said graduAtlantic Metropolitan University ate assistants, who generally
and the University__ of South earn $l0 per 4our, are· not suffiFlorida all have chapters of ciently c_ompen~ated for the
Graduate Assistants United.
amount of work they do.
While· UCF offers no union
He also said pay scales vary
protection for graduate assis- from <;lepartment .to department
tants, some agree that an official and a union contract could be
}OEL- ADDINGTON
SfAFF WRITER
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Peae_e Corps popularity rising with grads
. LISA MARIE HOTTLE
STAFF WRITER

•

f

Senior Sam Beisel realiz~d
during her freshman .year at UCF
that she wanted io join the Peace
Corps after graduation.
"I have a vivid memory of sittingin Eeonomics class-and havirig
the idea," Beisel, 21, said. "I decided '[that] this it is;· this is totally
what I want to do."
Started in 1961 under
President .John F. Kennedy; the
Peace Corps is ga.i$g in pophlarity .among recent eollege graduates. The benefits entice them to
delay buckling into a career and
· insteael-spend the next two years .
working as volunteers around the
world.
.
.
The number of applications to
join the Peace Corps has increased
about 15 percent in the past year,
with the Bush administration hoping to double the roster ()f 7,000
volunteers in 70 countries over the
next five years. Current federal
funding for the program is $295
million, up $20 million from last

year.

•

Those who sign up won't get
rich doing so. Transportation is
provided to and from all assigned
locations and an allowance covers
housing and basic needs. After
_ three months of trailling and two
years of service, each volunteer is
. given $6,075 to ~e their transition back into·the workday world.
Comprehensive health and dent3.I
· care also is provided during and 18
months after service.
But the economic .incentives
appeal to student nonetheless . . In

· particular, volunteers with student
loans can defer their payments on
those loans for up to-three years. If
the loan is- subsidized," tb,e
Department of Education pays the .
interest during the tWo years of ,
service, while the student must
arrange their own payments for
the interest on unsubsidized loans.
, Students who want to join the
Peace Corp must meet with a
regional recruiter·and complete an
interview and.application process,
Adrienne Fagier, a recruiter in
Atlanta and former Peace Corp_volunteer, says a motivation to commitment is key to getting accepted.
· ''You have to be able to stick .it
out for 27 months," Fagter said.
In :the hour-long interview
wi}h applicants, Fagier asks ,about
planning, organizing ·and leadership skills. She says volunteers
must be culturally-sensitive and
have experience traveling.
She also suggests that candidates be flexible and open-minded.
It is better to not have prefe:rences
for specific countries or liV:ing
arrangements, she said.
Tu volunteer in some countries, Peace Corps candidates
must meet foreign ·language
requirements.
Working in Latin America
requires at least four semesters of
Spanish in rollege or high school
within the past five years. Many
African countries speak French, so
Fagier says students assigned to
those areas must have taken at
least · ~me year of. college-level
French.
Regions that require no foreign language training include

She is scheduled to depart Feb. 12,
2004.
.
Beisel admits that getting people to understand her passion for
volunteering is difficult, especially
!Vith the hostilities. between Iraq
and the U.S.
"Most people say it's not a
good time to be traveling," sh~
· said. "But the Peace Corps never
stopped sending volunteers
through Vietnam or the Gulf War." Beisel' s father has been the
most difficult to convince. "My dad
is a bit overprotective," she said..
"He woulct ask, 'Can'f they send
you to Kentucky or Canada?' "
The Peace Corps recognizes
that families of voltinteers may
have fears, which they address in a
book titled, "On the .Homefront: A
Handbook for Farriilies of
Volunteers." Beisel says it explains
how both the volunteer and his or
..-SAM BEISEL
her family will feel prior tp the
Peace Corps·volunteer
departure, and dispels many
myths about Third World countries
while explaining different customs
and beliefs of other cultures. _
Asia and Eastern Europe.
After leafing through it, Beisel
Beisel majors in liberal stud- says there are a few sections that
ies, which is valuable for . Peace she might have to censor for her
Corps volunteers because of its . father. She cautions that the Peace
broad range of studY, and already · Corps may not be for everyone.
volunteers her time at Hands On
''.A lot of people think it sounds
Orlando and a local nursing home. gi~orous," she said. "Luckily; the
"If I could [help people] seven application process weeds out jetdays a week and live off it, I'd love setters."
it," she said.
The workload consumes most
Beisel was interviewed by. a of the volunteers' time. Beisel says
Peace Corps recruiter t\yo weeks the Peace Corps allots only two
ago, and unofficially assigned to days off per month.
Central Asia to teach English as a
Most things · are easy to get
second language to elementary used to, like cold runningwater or
school children and their teachers. . an absence of teleVision, but the

Most people say ,
it's not a good·
time to be
traveling. But
the Peace Corps
.never stopped ·sending
'volunteers
through ·
Vietnam.or the
Gulf War.

hardest things to grasp are emotions, she said.
· "Things like»loneliness, selfdoubt ~d bureaucracy are the
re3.l hardships,"-she said.
Junior Kristina Cook, 21,
pl®s to enlist as soon as she graduates ·with ,h er master's degree in
social wo1'k. As an employee of
Planned Parenthood, Cook lectures -to middle and high school
students about health education.
She hopes for a Peace .. Corps assignment working .with Urban
youth and AIDS health education.
Like Beisel, Cook decided she
wanted to volunteer with the Peace
Corps during her freshman year.
·
"Uhink that's when you figure
out what you want to do with your .
life,': he said. "I wanted to go right
away fter that."
·
·
C ok has . also interviewedwith tlle Atlarita ~recruiting office,
but will not ,submif her formal
application. until
D.e cember
because she doesn't plan to go·into
service for another two years. She
would like to be assigned to Hruti
or Latin American so she can perfect her Spanish and speak it fluently wheri she returns to the U.S.
Academic standing doesn't have to be outstanding. Beisel maintains a .2.9 GPA but isn't worried that it will work against her.
"What's your GPA going to do
for you in a Third World country?"
she said. "I don't think they are ·
looking for honor students."
Fagier says that serving in the
. Peace Corps is like ·entering a different world, but it is a job · that
168,000 volunteers have done
before Beisel and Cook.
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OUR STANCE:

No nations have
noble war. stance
ar with Iraq was inevitable from the
beginning. The United States had
staked its stance to tumble Iraq's
oppressive regime months ago and
swore it would not waiver.
America claimed Iraq was a threat to our
·national security, though realistjc~y,- we are
too removed from any physical threat. It
claimed that Iraq's regime and al-Qaeda terrorists were somehow connected·to the terrorist attacks that destroyed the confidence of our
nation, though none Qf that evidence exists
either.
It pledged to liberate an entire nation of
peopie from a maniacal dictator who routinely
tortured and oppressed his people; yet we
were hardly concerned With doing the same in
other dictatorships in the world.
In truth, those concerns are maybes-and
what-ifs and the best excuses the United
States could come up with to wage war against
Iraq. The reality is that liberating Iraq from
· Saddam Hussein is not the United States' main
concern; ·rather it is r~moving a dictator who
has too much wealth and power in a region
that endangers trade agreements and investments that the United States _has staked with
several surrounding Middle Eastern nations
over the years.
· Hussein's control of a significant portion
of the world's oil resources threatens the stability of our nation's oil supply, .something the
United States is not willing to risk.
.
Weeks and. months of negotiations with
United Nations countries could not convince
key nations like France, Germany and Russia
that our concerns were justified or that ·our
claims were noble.
Dissenting · opinions arose . urging the
United States not to invade Iraq. Those were
ignored and dismissed. . Negotiations proved
futile, since America would go to war with or
without anyone's support.
America·dE!clared the world had two choices - they were either with us or against us.
The purpose of the United Nations was under-.
mined and the United . States recklessly
slashed alliances with countriE:ts that would not
support a bloody war and civihian casualties to
keep economic investments int ct.
America seemed alone and isolated as it
arrogantly ignored noble stanceS' from nations
such as France who wouldn't justify a war..
But France's opposition wasn't exactly
ideological either. France's opposition to war
is an effort to stop America from becoming too
powerful and threatening the balance of power
globally. And like the United States, France
has its own business deals at stake; including
oil iilvestments to prot~ct within Iraq ·and other
Middle.Eastern nations. ·
. -Forty four other .nations, many of whom
are not members of the Uriited Nations but
decided to··j:untf.r on Ame:r:ica's side, 1had no
righteous inter~st vested in this war either they .siillply want- t.o b~ ·on the winning)id~: .
"· _. '.l!lese nations dori'~ J::felieve· fyaq _·poses ·a
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threat to the United States; they believe in our
nation's cause because of .the money, power
and aid om:: nation has pledged them and the
strings the United States can pull for them by·
helping them become members of the United
Nations and NATO.
Without America's support, their chances
are slim. The oniy nations that have offered
America any real support are Australia and
Britain, which have pledged military support.
In the Middle East, inany leaders of neighboring Iraqi nations have quietly acknowledged .that Hussein should be removed from
power to ensure economic sta"!Jility in the
region, but will not officially endorse this w~
either.
By endorsing .a war, these nations risk
alienating their own people and driving antiWestern sentiments to the surface in a-region
where many despise and reject American values, cultures and democracy.
Yet the only reason tliose anti-American
sentiments exist in Iraq and other neighboring
nations is a result of propaganda that these
dictatorship governments have fed their citi- .
"'
zens about American ideals and values.
Many people in these nations have been
led to believe that America wants to steal their
country and resources and eliminate their
Islam religion. For these people, it's impossible
to· hear any other point of view when the only
information they receive about America is
restricted and manipulated.
But even America, with all its power,
wealth and knowledge, has been recklessly
ignorant.
Condemning violence in entertainment and
Our nation could have a better undercondoning war bares contradictions
standing of the world, but we choose to ignore
it, despite the fact that we have all the oppor- ·
In reference to Kevin O' Grattans "Devil lives have liberal philosophies, most government workers
tunities and viewpoints available at our fingerdown in Hollywood," published March 13, I strongly are Democrats, and there are even liberals in .the militips. If we understood why anti-American senadvise anyone who read your article to also read Oiarlie tary. Should a[ of these peqple be put on trial for treatiment exists in the Middle Ea13t, we might also
Daniels' letter. It is flatly revolting; yet you would ask us son?
. realize that imposing an American democracy
not to call hii:n names, in spite of the variety of insults
Iam sure you real~e that the hostility that you
in a riation like Iraq· might not only fail, but
that he slings at his fellow entertainers.
praise Mr. Daniels for is oot the hostility of a foreign
could stir more tension in an already unstable
You attack Hollywood as the place where the threat but the hostility of one American fur another.
. .
region.
devil li\€5, yet these are only the most famo~s voices based on their dissenting opinion. In the America that
among a crowd ofvoicesthat oppose war. Iagree with I live in, I can engage in open debate with the .most .
·
If our nation's leaders had not' rejected the
you that more Americans should mal1e their voices conservative of my fellow·citizens and not risk bodily
incredible risks. and implications that a war
heard; perhaps thenit would be clearerthat thisis not harm.
with Iraq could create, then they would have
.
a
matter of a bastion of evil surrounded by seas of
But the greatest ironyis that you condemn the .
realized that our nation faces a bigger threat
God'
s
country.
The
fact isthat roughly half of your own entertainment industry for "portraying violence as a
from terrorist retaliation now more than ever
American people oppose a preemptive strike against social norm" in a_pro-war opinion.article..
- before.
·
any nation.
The United States' decision to invade Iraq
You work and go to school with people who
-ANDREW HANNAH
has united terrorists throughout the Middle
East and reaffirmed therr s'us:Ricions that
America can't fix the world before it fixes its own mistakes
America is out to destroy their religion and
,
·
way of life.
· I must respectively disagree with writer Kevin tragicevent,s of Sept 11. Youdon't haveto like President
Had America realized that a war is far
ff Grattanand the opinions heexpressed in hiscolumn, Bush to love this country. It seems that Bush is just
"Devil lives down in Hollywood," published March 13. looking forascapegoat to give angry Americaris·somefrom over just because bombs stop dropping, it
Daniels' "Open Letter to the Hollywood Bunch" was one to blamefor their pain.
·
might have reconsidered before so hastily sevappalling
and incredibly uninformed.
,
We do not need to point fingers to heal what
_. ering ties with U.N. nations such as France
Available on his Web site, charliedaniels.com, the took place a year and a half ago. We need the global
and Germany, who_the United States Will have
letter begins with the insult. "... you bunch of pam- community to come together and work to eradicate
to depend on to send peace-keeping troops to . .
pered, overpaid, unrealistic children ..." and doesn't get terrorism - even the terrorism that the United States
Iraq after the crossfire ceases.
any
better. He claims t~at those opposed to the yqr are participates in. I love this country. but it makes misIn war, there might not be right or WI'.Ong
opposed to military funding, for increased foreign aid takes; when we go to ·a country with intentions to
answers, but there should exist right and
and against the United States as a whole. This is very assassinate a leader - that too is terrorism.
'
wrong reasons. .
simply ridicolous and not true.
Oiarlie Daniels is.a very misinfurmed 111an. amt
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' -Freedon'.).of speech·antlfreedom of.action·are meaningless
without the freedom_to thin~..Aod there is no freedom
of thought _without doubt." -.
- BERGEN fVANS

Those who are against military action inlraq are- Ionly hope that he can differentiate betv\€en President
the same people who won't eat "freedom Fries" simply Bush and the nation and.understand that even t-he
because the United States wants its Wa.y. These are the best country makes mistakes. We need to focus interpeople who love America, and don't want to see anoth- nally and fix the problems here, before we can presume
er ~tuation like the Vietnam War. one that we are still to fixthe world.
paying retributions for. · ·
Saddam ~ussein had nothlng to do ·with·the
-HEim A. OE VRIES -
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How will this war
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change us as a nation?
p.

through the bloody blender of
war, radical and often unexpected works emerge. World War I,
Rememher that scene in
for example, bequeathed trench .
warfare, poison gas, "shell ·
the 1982 sci-fi movie "Blade
Runner," where the dying
shock'; and wireless communiandroid tells Harrison Ford,
cation. The artistic reaction was
"I've seen things you people
a cultural revolution - the
wouldn't believe?" Well,
bleak words pf T.S. Eliot,. the
' Hollywood's vision of 21st-centu- newly popular images ·of
.ry destruction and dystopia will
abstract art, the jangiy jump of
have.to get in line; turn on your
jazz, the radio spiels of pitchTV set.
men and propagandists.
. There's a terrible beauty to
James Whale, director of
it all, made more terrible by the
"Frankenstein" and other mold- reality that people are getting
breaking horror movies from the
killed. Of course, that's also
early 1930s, could not have put
what makes it ~o compelling
his horrific images on the
and, to some, thrilling. Gen..
screen if he had not seen them
Robert E. Lee spoke for legions
.firsthand on the bloody barbed
of warriors ~ and warriorwire in Flanders Field. And the
watchers - when he said in
· recent movie "Max," stari:ing
1862 at the battle of
John Cusack, argues that World
Fredericksburg: "It is well that
War I was the aesthetic crucible
. war is so terrible: we grow too
. for Adolf Hitler, once a strugfond of it."
giing artist turned spectacle
maker turned-mass-murderer.
A mutant kind of militaryind1:lstrial art fills eye and ear World War II brought new
green'."tinted images of night flytechnological marvels and new
ers on aircraft carriers, brownhorrors. In one eye, the vision of
ish photos of soldiers in sandAmerica as the "Arsenal of
storms, clear-a,s-a-bell sights of
Democracy." In the other eye,
Americans putting on chemical- ' · the vision of the Holocaust. And
warfare suits, firebans in
after the war came not .only the
Baghdad, even satellite ·pictures µiass-produced optimism of subof the smoke. And sounds, too:
urbia, but also the black humor
the whoosh of jets t3.king off
of novels such as "Cat.ch 22." In
from carriers, the wail of airthat book, bomber crews are
raid sirens in Kuwait and the
crazy- albeit courageous - if
boom of anti-aircraft guns on
they keep flying dangerous misthe ground in Iraq.
sions. Yet if they ask to stop flyBy definition, war breaks
ing, they are deemed to be sane
down old relationships and con- - so they're ordered to keep
nections. It's the job of artists to flying. That's the catch.
And Vietnam. That was a
take what they see and reconnect the dots of reality and fanshow, right in everyone's living
tasy in new ways - on the
room -:- Buddhist monks setting
page, on the canvas, on a musithemselves on fire, GI's _woundcal instrument, on the screen ~ .
ed and dying, napalmed little
Ahd so, when old forms go
girls running down the ro~
JAMES

PINKERTON

LA TIMES NEWSWIRE

.

naked and screaming: On the
homefront, the pro-war "Ballad
of the Green Berets" 'was the
No. 1 song of 1966, but the next
year brought the full flowering
of the counter-culture. To this
day, Woodstock-y images of pop
protest fill the minds ·of nostalgic Baby Boomers.
No matter how long this·
war lasts, it's right here, right
now - right in our face. It's live
on any number of news channels, worldwide, plus the
Internet. And there's a new
twist: The Americans going into
combat are most likely filled
with images ofthe World Trade
Center tumbling down, but others, on the other side, or on the
sidelines, have their own 24/7
images and inspiration, from,
say, al-Jazeera TY.
What else Will look different
afte:rwards? Will Americans
ever feel the same way again
about French fries? Will urban
high-rises ever be as popular as •
they once were? Will homeland
security continue to tighten,
such that Americans get used to
seeing black-clad Ninja-like cops
in their downtowns? And what's
going to change in American
culture, as hundreds of thousands of Americans cycle
through Iraq? ''War brides"
were once German or Japanese;
will they soon be Arab?
In "Blade Runner." the
dying android had to describe
what he had seen, -because otherwise, he said, all his memories
would be lost, like tears in rain.
In this all-too-real world, we're
going to see this war large and
whole, and it's going to be
reeorded forever - albeit in a
crush of different ways, by a
rush of different peoples.

.

War, live and in ·real time
Rumsfeld if this was Dresden
ded from all three local stations.
1945. But cameras from
("Ilove.this gun. Ilove you, Theresa.") At ·the same time the
American stations gave the oppoimages of war: tanks rumbling
. site impression, of clean hits on
across the sand, explosions light- mother of one of the U.S.
Iraqi government ministries,
Marines killed in a helicopter
ing the night sky over Baghdad,
mushroom clouds that rose
crash told NBC's Tom Brokaw
smoke and dust. Watching so
straight up and disappeared. The
that the live coverage was tormuch of a war "in real time,"
extent of damage will take time
especially ~he infantry's advance, ture.
to sort out. So will the hnpact of
At times the you-are-there
was a new experience, uncomreporting has provided a glimpse tills expanded broadcast technol,. fortable and compelling: For
ogy: Will it desensitize Viewers to
of the courage and competence
many relatives of soldiers, this
was especially true, the intimacy of American·fighters; at times, of tne horrors of war or give a new
appreciation of those horrors? In ·
the tedium they face. The devasof live broadcasts mesmerizing
the meantime it's worth recalling
. tation of the bombing could not
as well as terrifying. From her
that this new live coverage gives
but be horrifying, even as it
living room in Fort Stewart, Ga.,
an amazing picture but far from
sparked hopes for the quick vicStefanie Lyle watched her husa complete one - gives such
tory that everyone would like to
band, a tank commander with
intimate visual knowledge that
see. Early shots of "shock and
the U.S. 7th Cavalry, charge
we may be deluded into thinking
through southern Iraq. She taped awe" were borrowed from alwe actually know and feel what's
Jazeera Arabic television it of course; she told the
grim close-ups of burning build- , goingon.
Associated Press. In Fort ·
ihgs, a river on fire. Reporters
Campbell, Ky., the families of the
immediately began asking
101st Airborne get constant
. -THIS EDITORIAL JS REPRINTED
FROM THE WASHINGTON POST
feeds thanks to reporters embed- Secretary of Defense Donald
·Much of the nation spent

Friday riveted by broadcast

-Send your letter
Don't agree with so~ething you've read in The Future?
Let us know. Send us a letter to the editor.
Subrilit your letters at .www.UCF/uture.com
or e-niail editor@ucffuture.com

OWN

Auto accident? :
Whether you Iive in the dorms or
off campus, Doctors Mobile Rehab has
expanded to provide treatment for injuries
·from an auto accident. Florida law
provides coverage for treatment for
anyone that is involved in an accident,
regardless of fault.
Our staff provides state of the art,
relaxing the.rapy, and will document
your- injuries if you have a
legal claim.
We wiU give you the best possible
care at your conv.ience, at your
location, on or off campus.

~-

____...

Call NOW! 24/7 Always on call.
Dr. Alan Himmel, D.C. ' Dr. Bruce Rapp, D.C.

201-n41
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Heartbreak at home

Shortstop Stephanie Best had 11 RBis,.a J.run home run and ·
two grand slams in Wednesday's
game against Army.
.
'

UCF loses to Georgia State in
the championship game ofthe
Atlantic Sun Conference

..

/,

CHRlS B~RNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

As the buzzer sounded at the ·
UCF Arena to end the final game
of the- Atlantic Sun. Women's
Basketball Champion-ship tournament two weeks ago, Georgi.a
State celebrated its thlrd straight ·
A-Sun title on top of the UCF logo
at midcourt, probably unwittingly
but none the less appropriately.
The Lady Panthers had spent
most of the game stomping on the
Golden Knights in the paint, as
well as on their collective hearts,
in an 80-63 triumph.
'Just really proud for our
team, real excited for them,"
Georgi.a State Coach Lee Henry
said. "Everything really came
together for us at the right time.
It's just been real rewarding to be
part of group that ~e togethe;r
so well and committed so much to
a system and really stepped up
and played so well-. down the
ADAM RosCHE I CFF
stretch."
·
Sophomore Takira Ane_nflnished the
PLEASE SEE Knights ON 16

seafon .as th~ Knights,. leading sc,orer and
should be a leader on next year's team.

ADAM

RoscHE I CFF · ·

Senior Ryan Bear hit athree-run home run and.knocked in the game-winning run in the
first game of Saturday's double-header against Samford. The Knights won 11-10.

ADAM ROSCHE I

CFJ;_

Best tied the NCAA records for RBis in agame (11} and for number of grand slams in one in~ing (2) ..

Bear, Wallace power
Knights to sweep
ed his hitting streak to 17 games.
Most of the season the UCF
pitching staff has had to compenThe UCF baseball team used . sate for a lack of offensive producan offensive surge to complete a tion, but in the first game of
three-game sweep of Samford on Saturday's double-header it was
the road, this weekend. The the offense that had to bail out the
Knights won 11-3 Friday night pitching staff. St3:rl~r Lincoln
before staging an 11-10 comeback Mincks didn't make it out of the
· extra innings win in the first game · second illning after giving up six
of Saturday's double-header. UCF runs on seven hits and the
swept the Bulldogs-with a 6-4 win Knights found themselves in a 7-1
ill the third game. The Knights hole after two innings.
_
· improved to 19-8 on the season
Bear's three-run homer in
and 4-2 in the Atlantic Sun.
the top of the third cut the lead to
· Ryan Bear and Rich Wallace three, but the Bulldogs tacked on
both had home runs in the series
for the Knights and Bear extend- PLEASE SEE Jacksonvifk ON.l8
KRISTY SHONKA '
STAFF WRITER

KRISTY SHONKA

Sophomore
Stephanie
Best tied two
NCAA records
~

.

~

.STAFF WRITER

With one_out and bases loaded in the second inning of
Wednesday's game against}\rmy, UCF shortstop Stephanie Best
calmly stepped into the batter?s box. In the stands, fans looked
on wondering if it could happen. If Best could bit a grand slam.
They weren't wondering because they'd never seen Best bit
a home run. They had - twice, in that game alone.
And they weren't wondering because th~y'd never seen .
Best hit a.grand.slani They had - earlier in that inning. .
No, theywere wonderfuglf it was possible for Best to bit her

4

PLEASE S'i:E

Best oN 17
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Knights say goodbye to five players
FROM PAGE 14

While Georgia State (20-10)
performed the traditional cutting
down of the net after the game,
tears flowed from the UCF (19-11)
· side as the Knights dealt with_the
pain of .falling just short after
coming so far.
All game long the Lady
'
Panthers' frontcourt tandem of.
Evita Rogers and Holly Coates
proved far too much·to handle for
the Golden Knights, who got outrebounded 46-32 and could never
muster much of an inside attack.
Both Rogers, the tournament
MVP for a second consecutive .
year, and Coates finished with
• double-doubles. Rogers . had 22
points and 11 rebounds, while
Coates scored 16 points and
grabbed 12 boards.
"Their post players did a
gr~t job of drop-stepping to the
basket and finishing," UCF Coach
Gail Striegler . said. "[Rogers]
stepped up today, hit the big-time
shots doWII. at the end." ·
UCF relied mostly on the surADAM ROSCHE I CFF
prising performance of reserve
Celeste Hudson. The -freshman Fresh~an Celeste Hudson earned a spot on the ~-Sun All-Tournament team, finishing with 26 points in the championship game.
finished with a career-high 26
The onslaught continued in the the Campbell game.
points, shooting five-for-eight ness of winning the regular seafrom beyond the arc, to go along son title a week ago and two solid second half, mostly thanks to
UCF, scoring the most points it
wins over the previous two days Marvelous Washington. She scored had all season, also got 11 points
with some solid defensive play.
"She was on fire tonight," that got the Knights to the cham- 12 of a game-high 21 points after from Paige and Smith and 10 points
intermission, helping UCF maintain from Takira Allen. Campbell, 9-19,
Striegier said. "Celeste is l;l. fan- pionship game.
, tastic basketball player and she
The Knights uncharacteristi- a 20-point lead throughout and even got 12 poirits from Jennifer Lodge
has all the potential iii the world. cally jumped out to an early lead putting it up by 30 with a short an:d 10 powts from Kelli Manning
· She's going to be one of the best - in a 60-53 semi-final win over jumper at the 10:20 mark.
and Sarah Fox.
players to ever play here if she Belinont and a 87-63 opening
"It's just my way of stepping up
Those victories did little to confor the team, they had already put it sole the Knights after losing to
continues to work and get better." round thumping of Campbell.
Hudson, who earned a spot away early," Washington said after Georgia State: Fbr seniors Paige,
Georgia State used · a 10-2
run midway through the first half on the all-tournament team, also
to open the game up, 2&-14 in its starred in the Behriont game. She
favor. While the Lady Panthers scored 12 of her team-high 16
couldn't stop Hudson from the points in the first· balf by hitting
perimeter, UCF had no answer for. . four of her five 3-point ~ttempts. ·
Rogers, who· had 15 points and
"I just tried to stay focused
eight rebounds by halftime.
for this game 'cause I knew I had
The Lady Panthers scored 10 a bad game (against Campbell),"
straight late in the period to push Hudson sai9. after the Belmont
their lead to 17 before Hudson hit contest. "I just tried to maintain
, a three at the buzzer to make the my composure for this game and
score 43-29 ·at the intermission. come and shoot· well and my
She had 11 first-half points.
teammates got me the ball."
"I just tried to step up my
After the Bruins opened the
. •FREE ETHERNET
game," Hudson said. "We were scoring with a three by Missy
down and the team got me the ball Walker, UCF scored six straight
• ~able, electriC? allowa_
nce,
and I produced."
to take a lead it would never relinMuch as they did all season, quish. They got up by as much as
water sewer ALL included
the Knights made a second-half 12 on a Hudson three at the 5:53
• Computer lab
push. using press defense and mark and had -a 31-25 halftime
.
Hudson's continued hot streak, lead.
• Fitness center
they got Georgia State's advan· Things got a little tight late irt
tage under 10 to give theID.1'elves a the second half when Belmont got
• Sand volleyball court
chance. Adrienne Billings got a to within four, 52-48, with about
fast break putback at the 5:44 'five minutes left. The . score
mark to pull UCF within thr~,, 58- remai:Iled there for almost two
55, but Georgia State answ~red and a half ffiinutes before Erin
with a Coates layui?_ ·on the next Paige and Hudson had back-topossession.
back buckets that gave the
It would go that way for the Knights some breathing room and
rest of the ga.nle, with the UCF propelled them to the win.
never coming up with the big stop
"What Belmont did was
or getting the big play to stay in it. 'made us play halfcourt basket,,
The Lady Panthers, hit 14-of-18 ball," Striegler said. "And we
would rather play a fullcourt
free throws to seal the victory.
• 2 sparkling pools
"I thought our kids showed .a game. instead of a halfcourt game.
· with tiki' bar ·
lot of heart in the second half, But being able to play defense like
came out and played. hard," we did and not being able to go
• B.eautiful lakeside
Striegier said. "The)ead was just fullcourt, we were still able to exe- ·
a little bit too much, we could not cute in the halfcourt and hit the
setting
~t over the top of it. Georgia · shots when we had to."
• Full 'size washer/dryer
State did a Dice job of hitting some
Paige, who also made the allbig shots ~en they had to. In the tournament team, had 10 points
• Free roommate
end we had to foul and they hit and 10 rebounds. Brandi Miller
their froo throws and knocked paced Belmont with 22 points and
matching service
them ·down and we couldn't get it eight boards, while Hollie Davis
closer."
· had 12 points and Natalie Brown
· Hudson's 26 points were a grabbed ·10 rebounds. The Bruins
gaine-high, but only fellow fresh- finished their season 19-10.
man Shayla Smith (11 points) got
The
Knights · handled
into double figures for UCF. Campbell in similar fashion, holdGeorgia State also got a big game ing them to just 30 percent shootfrom Patechla Hartman (15 ing for the entire game. They led,
points, seven rebounds) and by as much as 21- twice in the first
Angelina Miller (10 points).
half and took a 52-32 edge into
· .The loss erased the happi- halftime.
·
' .
.

J~ssica Scala, Kristy Colligan and
Yvette· Ash that final home game
proved to be their last. Washington,
technically a junior after redshirting because of injury as a freshman,
has decided she won't return next
season and thus also saw her last
action at ·ucF. Striegier held back ·
tears while reflecting on the work of
those five.
"I really appreciated the kids
that stuck with it, like Erin and
Marv and Yvette," Striegier said.
"Through four years they went
through the bad times and the good
times. And they .made this team,
. they made this program what it is."
The good news for the Knights
was the strong play out of their . · .
freshman gilards, Smith and Hudson. Smith already has
entrenched herself as the starting
point guard and Hudson will likely
take Scala's shooting guard spot in
the starting lineup next season.
Allen, theteam's leading scorer and
best low-post player, still has two
more years left and should gaiil the
consistency she has lacked in her
first two seasons. Those three will
form the core of a young but talented squad that has a good chance of
returning to the championship
game in 2004.
"Finishing up second in the
conference or not winning in the
conference tournament next year
.will not be good enough because we
will expect every yeaJ' to do _that,"
Striegier said. "These kids worked
hard to do it·and the kids that are
coming up next year, they should be
ashamed of themselves if they do
not continue to build on it."

·Where UCF Students Want to·be...
· Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedro·om
apartment homes with individual _lease protection

Amenities

&
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-
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Best hit back-to-back grand
slams in the second inning --

Knights fail to_capitalizeKRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

over the fence in right center.
'3Y the time Best got up again in
third home run in three at-bats and the second inning,· the Knights led
her second grand slam of the second 13-1. Her second grand slam made it
inning. Now it's not every day a . 17-1 and capped off the scoring in
player gets two at-bats in one UCF's· 14-run second ·inning. The
inning, much less two at-bats with Knights ended up winning 18-2 ·in'
bases loaded, but Best got that five innings.
opportunity\Vednespay.
_
Best got a chance in the third
And the sophomore did not dis- inning to make it four home runs in
appoint, launching the third grand four at-bats, but this time there
slam of her career over the 24-foot were no runners on. Army fans
fence in straightaway center field.
joked that at least Best couldn't get
The fans 'in attendance for that another grand slam, . causing the .
game saw a· performance like few usµally _serious Best to crack a .
have ever seen. Best's back-to-back smile. 'UCF fans . didn't get to see ·
grand slams in one inning and 11 another homer as Best lip.ed out to
RBis tied NCAA records and estab- second base in what turned out to
lishecLUCF records. Best is the·only be her.final plate appearance, but it ·
.
player in the program's brief history didn't' matter.
to hit a grand slam.
.,
"That was probably my ~ost
If Best had batted in the clean- fun at bat," Best said. "I was_disup spot of the lineup instead of third, couraged because I didn't get a hit, _
her first-inning home run could have of course, but at the same time that
been a grand slam as well. Instead was just·a :fun experience."
she had to settle for a thre&run shot
Best finished the game threethat easily cleared the scoreboard in for-four with three homers and 1!. ·
left-center. Best stopped and RBis, _upping her team-leading
'Watched as her tirst ·homer sailed totals to nine home runs and 43
out of the park.
RBis. Her RBis tie the school record
"I knew that was gone without for a season, and she's three home
a doubt," she said.
runs shy of the record.
When Best got up to bat for the
Best's
performance
first time in the second inning she \Vednesday was one for the record
said all she was ·thinking was: books and one for the memories.
''You've got to score runs. You've got She'll certainly never forget it, and
to score runs.,,.\Vell score runs she neither will anyone else who was
did, ·sending her second borne I'un fortunate enough to witness-it.
FROM.PAGE
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Best leads the Knights.with nine home runs an~ 43 RBis on the season. She's already tied the '
school record for RBis and is three home runs shy of tying last season's mark.

.

_
~

<

The UCF softball tea.in con:.
·tinued its inconsistent · play
Saturday as the Knights picked up ·
an extra-innpig win over the
Brltish National team in an e$.ibition game before falling to Maintl
5-2. The Maine loss qropped
tJCF's record-to 22-17 on theye3.r.
The Knights are just two loss- ·
es shy of last year's total of 19 and
they still have at-least 26 games
left. UCF finiShed its first season
Of play.46-19.
· Coach Renee Luers-Gillispie
said her .team needs to find a way
to leave.ev~rything out on the field.
. · . We're· not going out there
and taking it to these teams," she
'" said. 'We're sitting back, hoping
that we don't lose. \Ve're playing
.:
defense even on.offense. \Ve've got
to start-playing aggressively."
The Knights showed this lack
of intensity in the loss to Maine.
They fell behind'5-0 early, but had
plenty of chanoos to ·come back.
An RBI-single by Lindy Oakley
and an error by Maine's right fielder cut the lead to three in the bottom of the fourth, but UCF failed to
push any more runs across.
The Knights'. best opportunity came in the fifth inning when
Lindsay Bush, Kaycee- Clark and
Jania Shinhoster loaded the bases
with no outs. UCF had its two,
· three and four batters coming up
and all they had to do was get the
. ball out of the infield. But Nikki
Green and Stephanie Best both hit
into fielder's choices that resulted
in outs . at home and .~helle
Schmidt flied out to renter field to
end the inning and the scoring Rachelle- Schmidt legged out an infield single that ~cored Jania Shinhoster for a 3-2 win
threat.
- in an exhibition game against the British National team Saturday.
UCF loaded the bases again
.
.
in the sooh inning, but this time
.
there were two outs. Maine the Knights jumped out to an early against her though. SaWyer
switched pitchers and Jenna 1-0 lead They fell behind after a pitched the complete game for the
Merchant struck out Shinhoster to two-run fifth inning, but answered Knights, but the game does not
end the threat.·Merchant retired in the bottom of the inning to tie it · count toward the season statisthe side in the seventh to seal the up at two. Neither team could tics.
win for Maine._
.
score in the eighth inning and
The Knights will loqk to find
Dottie Cupp picked up ·the after UCF pitcher Taylor Sawyer .· somecon8istencyTuesday as they
loss for the Knights after throwing held off the British National team head to Kissimmee to play Towson
3 2/3 innings, giving up five rtJI1S in the top of ·the ninth Schmidt and \Vright State in the Rebfll
(two ·e·arned) on seven· hits. . legged out an infield singie that Games. Their first game_is at 3:30
Sophomore Pysha -Simmons scored Shinhdsfor for the 3-2 win. p.m. and the . second will start
relieved Cupp and threw 3 113
Fbrmer UCLA staridout Kaci about 5:20 p.m. The Knights host
inning's without allowing a hit.
Clark pitched for the British Samford on \VednesdayinAtlantic
In their exhibition game · National team and struck out 11. Sun Conference action. The douagainst the British National team, UCF did manage seven hits · ble-header begins at 2 p.m.

.ORI.ANDO SEASON ENDS V
MARCH 29TH
Being a Youth
_
.
. Counselor at an Eckeid wilde~ess camp

i~. f~~-·:P.~.!:':.~-~~-~~i!_4~reer-building, · ·.' ·
..--·i:fe-ehanging_· exper-ience. · If you--· have··" ... , · ·.,.

·~. p~. tience / ...dedica.t ion, guts, and . have
' experience -working with children (or a .
·k~~~ ~~-i%'.e to learn) · we'd like. to . talk
~-. .,.:1 th you. Are you ready?'
..

For details and to apply on-line,
please gc·,.,,-.··· --~·····----·····""
"'--,

""

J.7.

~ --~-~-~~KERD.ORG
Or call our
Recruiting Dept.
at 1-800-222-1473.

-Jackpots Must Go Satunlav Night • 3/29!
Race·Book Open Year Roundfor
'· Thorouu_
hbred, Harness &Jai·Aiai Simulcasts

18 •Sports

Special rebate offer:

Erirollnow
and gel

'

•.

,$100 back!
ADAM RoscHE I CFF

Senior Rich Wallace hit his second home run of the season in UCF's 11-3 win over
Samford on Friday night. - ·

Jacksonville State comes .
to town this weekend

Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebatet when you
enroll in an LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE, DAT or TOEFL:
cJassroom course between March 1~t-March 31st.

comeback in the bottom of the
inning with bases loaded and
a run in the bottom of the inning one out, but Michael managed to
and two more in the fourth to . get out of it with minimal dampush the lead to t0-4. But the age. He gave up a run-scorillg
Knights scored seven unan- singie, but struck out the next
8Wered runs, including one on a . tWo batters to end the threat.
. sacrifice fly by Bear in the top of The Bulldogs final run came in
the eighth that proved to be the the bottom of the sixth on a solo
difference.
homer by Richard Bishop~ ·
Freshman closer Kyle Bono
. Sophomore Taylor Cobb
earned the win for the Knights pitched · a career-high seven
after giving up just two hits in -innings in Friday's 11-3 drubthree innings. Bear finished ~e · bing of Samford. Cobb ·gnve up
gnme three-for-five with five three runs (two earned) in the
RBis. Clay Timpner also had a first inning, but held the
productive. gnme, going three- Bulldogs scoreless the rest of the
for-five with four RBis.
_way for his third win of the seaMark Michael threw all - son.
seven innings of the second
Freshman Drew Butera put
gnme Saturday for the Knights' UCF on the board in the secrind
first complete gnme of the sea- inning with an RBI-single
son. The senior gnve up four through the right side .. Bear
runs on fiVe hits and recorded made the score 3-2 when he
six strikeouts in the 6-4 win. scored on a wild pitch.
UCF jumped out early with three
Brown singied with the
runs in the.first inning. Timpner ·bases loaded to score two runs
had an RBI-groundout, while and give the Knights their first
Dee Brown and Blaine Schulte lead of the gnme at 4-3. Wallace
each had· RBI-singles. The padded that leact with a threeBulldogs pulled to within one in run shot to straightaway center
the ·bottom of the inning, but field. The Knights added a run in
Michael settled down to retire 11 . the eighth and three more in the
consecutive batters for the ninth to wrap up 11 unanswered
~ts.
.
runs. Brown and Wallace each
Timpner added an RBI-sin- had three RBis for the Knights.
gie in the second and Schulte
The Knights come home
scored in the third when P.J. this week for a three-gnme ALehmann grounded into a dou- Sun series against Jacksonville
ble play. Bear scored an insur- State. The teams square off at 6
ance run in the fifth off a singie p.m. Friday and Saturday's douby Brown. The Bulldogs stag\m a ble-header will start at 1 p.m.
FROM PAGE
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Call or visit us onlirie for more
information or to enroll.

KAPLAN
-

1·BDO·KAP· i'JEST
kaptes~~com/rebate
• Test names ar~ registered trademarks of their respective owners. no be eligible, you must enroll between March 1-31•. 2003. Other restrictions apP1Y.
Cali 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kapt~.com/rebate for details.

.)

11680 E. Colonia1 Dr.• Orlando
(between Wal-Mart & Albertson's, next
to Big Lot's, across from Days Inn)

..
:sa-. OFF ::10% OFF:
Breakfast Buffet Tues. - Sun. • Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

·------~-~

~~-----~-.

I
.
II
I PUR~HASE OF ANY 11 BREAKFAST, LUNCH
I TWO ADULT BUFFETS 11
or,D_
INNER BUFFET
I With drink purchase. Fri., Sat 11
_
I or Sun. dinner ~uffe~ only. With 11 With coupon. Not valid with any I
; o/03 ·
Not vahd with .any other I I 0 th 0 ff E ·
I coupon.
offer. £xpires 4/30/03.
·, .
er er. xpires 4 ·3
·

·- ---- ----··-.. --------·
\

.

GRllTINGS
-fROM .•.
To:
Jett Green
3537 North . t
Apart
ga e Lakes Cir

ment113 11
. Orlando Florida, -32765

·

Students-share their greatest
and not-so-great Spring .
Break moments from last
week It wasn't a day at the
.·beach for everyone.
"I spent one night cJI:inking with an off-duty
detective. He even told sorrie girls he'd have them
· arrested if they didn't danre with me and my
friends. He was joking, but I gnt a danre out of it
anyway."
- ANDY EDWARDS. SENIOR

'We disoovered the power of free aloohol
in casinos which resulted in a really mature
fight among my friends. Lots of water was ·
thrown. I lost money at roulette and felt really
poor while walking through Caesar's Plare."_

- K4ElA CROMER

- ROBERT LUKE. SENIOR

"I gnt to gt> on stage and sing with [an]
Elvis [impersonator]."
- JENNIFER OARK, SOPHOMORE
''My boyfriend came>to visit me from the
University of Florida. We went togBther to
Tampa, to see the Broadway show 'Aida.' It was
so gnod. We sang the songs all the way home.:
- EMILY SOUO( SOPHOMORE

To:
\\er
Hans Mue
Drive
36~2 Briar 6~Y 32826
Orlando F\onda,

"I had the greatest Spring Break of my.
life in Panama City Beach until I gnt in a fight
with a bounrer at a club and was put in jail
for two hours. I have a hearing later."
__: MATT GIRARDI. FRESHMAN
"I had a great Spring Break week in
Ariz.ona, California and Mexioo until I had
to 'babysit' my drunken stepsister on my
last night."
- ERIN JOSEPH. SOPHOMORE

"One night some people were handing out filers for a Tummy Hilfiger fash- ·
ion show}casting call on Duval Street in .
Key West. We took the filer and realized
that it advertiSed a live performanre by the rap
group Clipse the next day so we decided to gt>.
When we gnt to this big hotel where the show
was being held, we walked in and somehow
ended up backstage. At the end of the showwe
went .backstage and the members of Clipse
were just chilling back there. Malire signed
PLEASE SEE

Days oN 23

..

Raise a glass
BECKA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

Assistant Professor Tracy
Dietz no lo~r runs down to the
looil Quickie-Mart to supply her
social gatherings with alooholic
beveragBS. lnst.ead, she makes her

own.
'We rerently had friends over
to enjoy a mini-keg of pale ale that
was t.apped before evecyone even
arrived - I guess that speaks for

UCF community tries its

hand at home-brewed beer

fu;elf," she said

"I would never sacrifire quality of

. Dietz has been making her
own ~r for the past 10 yoors and
says it's more fun than drinking
store-bought brew. She is one of the _
unique members.of the UCF oommunity who keeps an amateur
microbrewecy as a hobby and pa&
time with friends.
· "Onre you beoome more oonfident in your skills you can experiment with your beer by altering the
taste or aloohol oontent,"Dietz said

taste for higher aloohol oontent."
The brewing proress' begins
with four primary ingredients:
wat.ei:; a grain, hops arid yeasts.
Dietz said that the sugur and stm'Ch
from the grain are the most neressary.
First, the wat.er is mixed with
the starch and sugnr oombination,
which is boiled for a given period of
time. Hops add aroma and flavor to
the mixture, 'While·yeasts produre

the brew's alooholic oont.ent. .
''It's almost like putting a tea
bagin boilingwat.e:r," Dietz said
Each type of beer uses a different type of yeast, ~ch varies in
the amount of tiine needed to pro- dure and age the beer, she said
Dietz dislikes many store
bought beers because of their brewing ingrOOients.
·''I never buy the typical microPLEASE SEE

Beer oN 23

Just another
·night on the
police beat
}

.

-

Ride with a copreveals underside
to campus life
ALEX BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

On Greek Park Drive, Mario
Jenkins, an offirer of the UCF Police
Department, stares out his windshield
- at glowing amber lights on a drizzling,
quief Friday evening.· Any mistake
tonight oould get him fired.
Tumorrow is his first-year anniversacy on the UCF polire forre and the
end of his training probation. All UCF ·
·
offirers go through it.
Tunight, Jenkins sees his last test.
With wet roads and students looking for
fun, he hopes they stay home.
UCF's polire forre is divided into _
two worlds, day and night. Each 12hour shift patrols a different kind of
campus. ·Daytime oops oversee campus
traffic, whereas night shift officers are
ooncerned with loud parties and underage drinking.

When most people are getting
home from woi:k, Jenkins is just gettiri.g
started.
-''I think it's one of the greatest jobs
there iS," Jenkins said. He transfeITed
to UCF from the Clermont Police
Department, where he says work wa8
far more stressful.
__
This night for Jenkins has been
slow, despite it being a Friday - prime
time for parties. He credits the weather.
''The rain and the cold always keeps
people in," Jenkins said.
The first few hours of his shift are
peppered with minor events.
A cup ridfug on the top of a car is
cause for one stop. Jenkins warns a visitor not to park his car on the sidewalk.
He writes a warning f~r a driver gning
31 in.a 20 mph zorie near Millican Hall.
This is the fourth time Jenkins has
..written a warning since joining the
forre.
/
A recent change in department
policy has forbid verbal warningB - a
·stop for traffic infraction means paperwork of some kind. _
Jenkins crawls around campus in
his . patrol car, occasionally--pausing,
deciding where fo gt> next. Students
· 'turn their heads casually .as his car
passes them on the sidewalks.
·Near the Rare building Jenkins
notires somethhlg unusual __:._ a lowered Fbrd pickup is hopping its way into
.a servire vehicle parking lot.
"Look :at that guy, he's got
hydraulics· gning on his truck," Jenkins
said The hydniulics are legal, but using·
them while driving is.not.
_
Jenkins follows the truck into the
lot and notires a newer green Honda
.Accord aireadyparked, as a young man
walks away from it through the grass.
The offirer ·pulls in behind the
stopped truck and flicks a switch on his
renter oonsole, bathing the lot in red
and blue light. He turns on his high
beams and a windshield-mounted spotlight, which he points at the driver's
h8ad, blinding him.
He calls to the young man walking
away from the lot: "Hey buddy, is that
PLEASE SEE
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Finding a ·home away from home
Don't want to study abroad? Try a semester at another school stateside
LISA MARIE HOTTLE
STAFF WRITER

Melinda King critiques anoth.er cre.ative Writing student's work
in her dorm room at UCE She is
majoring in English and plans to
graduate in May. However, she will
not be attending.h er school's graduation ceremony because it is just
too far away to travel.
The University of Wyoming
senior tackles five classes at UCF
and two ollline courses at UW As
a participant in the National
Student Exchange, King is one of
11 students studymg at UCF
through. the program as nondegree seeking students.
. While the NSE program
proves popular for students coming from other colleges, UCF
sends very few students out each
year nationally. During the Spring
2003 semester only one student
. left UCF, to study at the College of
Charleston in South Care>liria.
While _some students choose
to . study abroad and pay costly
international fees, much _of the
NSE program's appeal is that it
allows students to travel to universities around the country and continue to pay their home school's instate tuition.
King chose UCF because of
the close -proximity to her
boyfriend who lives in Tampa.

"My dad thought it was clever
that I found a way to be with
Brad," King, 21, said. "Things liave
skyrocketed since I've been here
with him."
.
_ Through the NSE progr.am
· students elect to spend either a
year o:ra semester studying at one
of the 175 participating colleges.
Students pick the university of
th~ir choice and must meet the college's academic program requirements. Outgoing UCF students ,
must have a minimfim GPA o~ 3.0
and be a degree-seeking junior.
King arriv~d at UCF in the fall
as a junior and earned enough
credits to graduate · in May. She
managed to enroll in every class
requir~d for graduation even as a
n,on-degree seeking student at
UCF, who remains low on the priority list.
Students looking to exchan~
must remember that highly competitive classes probably will not
be available to them, as they are
· normally filled by degree-seeking
·students of the l)Iliversity.
Being close with significant
. others s~ms to be a popular reason for choosing the NSE program.
Kristin Zack, 19, a sophomore
at UCF awaits her acceptance to
exchange with the University of
Tennessee in Memphis for a
semester. She says she chose UT·

because that is where her ·
"They may be looJting for a
potential graduate school, looking
boyfriend lives.
. "I am not making a .life-alter- to live in another place or to live
·
ing decision or commitment," with family," Waked said
. She says students may even
Zack.said.
leave their home school because
theywant to take classes their university doesn't offer.
"It also gives a different perspeetive on life in the U.S.," Waked
said.
King has noticed a change in
culture from ·. her home in
Colorado. She says in Florida people are much more open-minded.
"Down here people are a lot
less conservative," King said. ''And ,
there is i:no:r:e to do [in Orlando]."
While Laramie, Wyo. had five
bars for those over 21, Kiri.g now
enjoys the dozens of clubs on
Orange . Avenue and Church
-MAUREEN WAKED
Street.
Program Assistant for
Study Abroad at UCF
"I was used to driving two to
three hours to get to a metropolitan area," she said. "But, I do miss
the mountains and peace and
quiet."
·
. Debra Gibbs, 36, is using the
Through NSE she compromises with her family, who wants NSE program to be closer to her
her to stay in school and in family in Miami. As a student at
Florida, and her boyfriend, who California State . UiiiversityNortbridge, she moved her immewants her near him.
Maureen Waked, a program diate family, including her husassistant for Study· Abroad at band, daughter and two _sons, to
UCF, says there are many reasons Orlando.
This is her second semester
why students choose to remain in
at UCF and Gibbs has applied to
the United States.

[The National
Student Exchange
program] also .
gives a different
perspective on
life.in the U.S. ,

9Doab1Ebge

be a degree-seeking student at
this university but her request has
been declined because o~ heavy
academic competition.
"They turned me down
because they said the pool of students is so good that I can't be
admitted," Gibbs said. "lhave a 3.5
GPA, so what do they want; students.with 3.6 GPA'.s?"
While Gibbs says she pays
much less in tuition at California
State due to grants and scholarship~ through the California higher education system, she would
like to remain in Orlando and finish scnool at UCE
Because she qualified for a ·
tuition waver, GibbE;! paid just $10
per semester to attend cla.Sses in
California.
Waked -says that ther~ are
seven students registered to trav~l
through the NSE program in the
fall, and 43 stl}.dents are requesting to come to UC_E
·
·
The deadline has ·passed for
students to participate in the 20032004 NSE . program, but undergraduat~s interested in participating the following year must register by Feb. 15, 2004.
Waked advises students to
the
UCF
consult
with
International Studies Office and to
. visit www.~se.org for any updates
on admissions deadlines or addi- .
tional school listings.
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<9cSeA ealendar
<J~is - Week and :!}\[ext
Tue Mar25 ·
11 atn - 2 pm VUCF Get Carded Fair,
SU South Patio
.
.7:30 pm EKCEL Wor~shop: Play With a
Purpose, SU 316A. Have fun and
teach usefull skills_by playing games
in your organization. EKCEL ".V'ill .
present several team building ·
activitie13 for you to use when you
want to streng~hen the cohesiveness
of y~mr group and play with a
purpose. ,
9 pm CAB Cinema Movie Double
_Feature: "Amelie" and "Jacka$$,"
Cape Florida Ballroom
WedMar26 7 pm CAB "Complet~
HANDemonium," SRC Aud.
7:30 pm EKCEL Workshop: -Pfay ~ith a
. Purpo~e, SU 224.
Fri Mar28
7:30 am -11:30 pm VUCF Get Carded
Info Table, SU.South Patio
SatMar29
8:45 am - 12:30 pm VUCF Best Buddies.·
SK Walk Volunteers will help with
registration tasks. Meet at Millican
·
Hall at 8: 15 am to carpool.
.2 pm - 3:30 pm VUCF Sunbelt Health
. Care Community. Meet at Millican
Hall at 1:30 pm to ·carpool.
9ain - 2 pm Late Knights, Student
Union

TueAprl
.
1:;30 pm Knights of the Round Table
Meeting for Clubs, SU 21&D
7:30 pm EKCE:L Workshop:
Community, SU 3i6. If you are
interested in building a <;:ornmunity
in your organization, this sessiop. is
for you! EKCEL will offer
community·building ideas and
answer any questions you may have
about the cohesiveness of your
organization.
9·pm CAB Cinema-presents "The Ring,"
. Cape Florida Ballroom
9:30 pm VUCF Bowlathon for Boys and
Girls Club, Board~alk Bowling
WedApr2 ·
7:30 pm EKCEL Workshop:
.
Community, SU 220 ·
8 pm CAB Comedy Knight with Dave
· Attell, UCF Arena. Free to all.

Visit us on-the web at
osa.sdes.ucf.edu
For more info on any of t11:ese
events contact the Office of
Student Act~vities, Rm. 208 in
the SU, or call 407. 823.6471
Funded by the Activity.and
Service Fee as allocated by S~A

~·

lllEIE MUSIC SHOWCASE . .

82 BACARDI flAVORS.• 82 lll
-2for 1llll/CAll 'DRINKS
82 -BU.D, IUD LITE, lDNGNECKS

---. - - 3 LIVE BANIS. 'STARTS AT 9:30, MARCH 13
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•FAMOUS FOR Rm5·
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11814 UNIVERSITY BlVD.

-llANIO, fl 32811 • 401·201·3010

Drlandcl s Biggest Cilllt;!ge Night!
£very Tuesday Night!
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Beer brewing kits
ca.n -be purchased
for around -$30
FROM PAGE 19

brewed Ameriran beers unless I
am picking up a six-pack for a
friend," she said " I don't like
[them] vecy much [because] these
1argB breweries in the U.S. use rlre
in [their] brewing process instead
of barley."
. · Dietz says that rire produres
a milder taste and is much cheaper
than barley malt. In
effort to
decrease oost, bOOr companies
such as Coors, Budweiser and
Miller use this grain.
''American beer , palates
became areustomed to this taste
and [these oommercial beers are]
preferred by many," she said
· She uses a store-bought home
brewing kit she acxiuired at a home
brewecy store to riiake her beer.
She pW'Chased a more sopbisticated apparatus than the typical Mr.
Beer kit, gmerally foUnd in kitchen
and home stores.
'The type of set-up that I haye
is larger and allows the home
brewer more oontrol over the brew:
ing process," she ~d '1\fter doing
some research on the kits, I decided that the slightly more expensive
system 'Y38 a better buy."
Brewingitself was not difficult
the first time said Dietz; the challe~ was figuring out how to keep
the pot from boiling over.
':As you oook the wort [the liquid-sugar left-over], it bub~les up
like pasta or potatoes; they are all
releasing starch into the boiling
water,_so you have to keep a close
eye on the pot," she said 'The
other tricky part was bottling. My
first time was an awful mess: We
are much cleaner. bottlers these
days. Practire makes perfect."
Dietz h8s oome a long way in
per brewing proress, expanding
her refrigeration system and her
technique. ."'Tuday, I can brew 20
gallons of beer at a time," she said
Senior Jason Malley, 22, uses

an

the Mr. Beer brewing kit he pur-·
chased at Bed, Bath and Beyond
for about $30. He begml brewing
when he was 18.with his roommate
in the dorins.
The beer got better after he
bought a Brita water filter, Malley
said
"I like to make a more Killianstyle beer, which is red ale," he said
''My beer ~ ~tween a six and
seven percent aloohol oontent oom-.
pared to store bought, [which] has
be~n four and five percent."
Malley said it wasn't easy
brewing for the first time. He didn't
understand how to add sug31! and
the beer ended up tasting like cider.
Now, he mostly adds different
ingredients to experiment and
cbangB the flavor of his beer.
''My best beer is my ooffee
beer," he· said '1t ~ made from
espresso, amber malt, hop.ey and
brown sugar."
Typiml)y a favorite among his
friends, this brewuswillyt.akes two
to three :weeks to make.
Senior Erin Bremer, 22, says
that she loves tasting home-brewed
beer and would like to learn how to
make her own. Bremer first
enoounterect home brews her junior ye,ar at a party she ~nded off., .
rumpus.
"I remember it distinctly
berause it had a spicy yet mild flavoring that I believe was cinnamo:t;1. .
and pumpkin," she said cllt grossed ...
me out at first, but eventually 1
warmed~-µp to it and am now into
sampling .an different kinds of flavored beers." .
Bremer said she considered
buying a Mr. Beer home brewhigkit
but then recanted because- it was
too much effort.
Bremer said: "Oh, I like the
home-brewed beer~ don't get me
wrong. It's just [that] there's too
much involved in the process. rd
rather just leave it up to the pseudo
experts."

· Days of debauChery at
Spring Br~ak destinations
our $500 dep0sit back, we apolo. gized and it turned out fine. It was
these footballs they were throwing a scare though."
out. He said to me, 'Hey, I saw you .
- KRISTIN ROGERS, SOPHOMORE
dancing out there,' and signed the
ball, 'To Katie, keep grinding
"I went to Sebring for a 24babe."'
hour car rare. I got wast~ and
_:__ KATIE ALFRED. SOPHOMORE saw tons of chicks, bonfires and ,
fights. ~ dude got a bettle bro''Me and a group of 12 girls ken over has fare and was stabbed
were staying at this cabana in Key in the shoulder. It was unbelievWest and each room was only sup- able."
posed to have four people. The
- MARSHALL DUBAY. JUNl_OR
first · night we got there our
cabanas had seven people in one
'We went to this club in
room and. five people in another. Daytona and this girl got trashed ·
We made a 'do not disturb' sign to She bro¥:e my thumb, and I had to
keep people ·away. The next morn- carry her for three blocks because
ingwewoke up to two ladies mak- she oouldn't walk"
ing this huge ruckus at 10 a.m. We
- VERONICA CAVANAGH, SOPHOMORE
were really oonfusecl and disoriented because we hadn't ·gone to
"The Grand Canyon went
bed until 4 a.m. We eventually fig- . straight down. You slip or misstep
ured out ·the cleaning lady had or fall. and you're gone. The secoome and found the seven girls ond I got there, I wished fd never
and .told the manager. The woman have to leave. I thought it was
was really rude and she kept breathtaking."
yelling about how she deserved a .
- ASHLEY NAULT. JUNIOR
big tip. After a huge ordeal involvirig a threat that we wouldn't gBt
-COMPllfD FROM STAFF REPOR75
FROM PAGE 19

"C/fu; !B'l.e-ad c/f-~m.E.n±ation &ntu. 11
Go on line for ·more exa1:llples
or ca11~ us at

407-677-8999
.Student diseounts available with UCF ID!
.- - Board Certified
·Plastit; Su1·geon
- Board €erfifted

Anesthesiologist.
- Fully A·ccredited
Operating Room
Suite
-Financing plans
available

-

VISA®

· .

a

M~mber American
Socr.ty of Plaslic

" Surgeons, Inc. .

~

BBB ·

f.

~~
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Night-shift officers patrol
for campus parties and
underage drinking
FROM PAGE

19

-your car? You're going to have to .
move it."
The cabin of the patrol car
buzzes and hums from electronics and the running engine. A
police
radio
occasionally
squawks, aS officers relay information to each other or to the dis-·
patcher. ·
"Unit 14 ·university,"
Jenkins says, Calling in dispatch
after checking the IDs of the two

men.

.

Dispatching tonight-is Adam
Casebolt, 24, a recent UCF graduate. Casebolt takes radio calls
from officers and 911 phone calls .
on campus, sometimes simultaneously.
"Fburteen," dispatch replies.
Like any potentially dangerous action, such as approaching ·
an unknown driver in an unauthorized area, Je~ calls in his
·position. Dispatch can then tell
other officers where to find him if
something g0es wrong.
While Jenkins does not write
any tickets, he µoes ask the two
. cars to leave the lot.
Jenkins decides to get some
water at the BP across from campus. They never charge him for
drinks. He's uncomfortable with
this, but has learnerl to accept it.
"If I walked up there and I
tried to pay for this, they would
refuse the money," he said. "I feel
. bad about it, but they absolutely
refuse. Almost all places are like
_that."
Later, on his meal break,
Jenkins encounters a similar situation at a nearby restaurant
$3 for an $8 meal.
With a full stomach, JenkinS
heads for Pegasl!s Landing as a
noise complaint call oopies in on
the radio. A few minutes later,
standing in a three-bedroom
apartmenf, Jenkins listens as two
19-year-old students apologize
for their loud stereo and admit to
having m~juana in the apartment.
Jenkins and another. officer.
search the apartment, with the
students' consent. Their investigation is hampered by the condition of the apartment - trash
and dirt cover all horizontal sur(aces.
_
- . A few minutes PfiliS, and the
officers finish their sea\'ch. They
sit four quarter-sized tdarljuana
packets on a coffee tabi~, ·along
with a bong made from a
Zephyrhills bo~e and a straw.
The officers then step onto a balcony to discuss the punishment,
as the students sit in silence.
The officers return to state
their demri.nds. First, ·they want
the apartment cleaned
"I've been in plenty of hous. -es in the ghetto, and they looked
like this," Jenlillis said "You guys
really need to clean this up, for
2._

your own health."
Jenkins escorts the smoker
to.his bathroom, along with the
evidence. The student flushes the
drugs, and then tears up his
homemade bong. As the two officers leave, Jenkins warns the students:· "Don't make us come
back."
· No· wri,tten report is necessary for this warning, but before
the night is through Jenkins will
d~al with plenty of papeiwork.
A student with a past and a
penchant ~or lying will consume
.much of Jenkins's shift.
Ai a fraternity house,
Jenkins mee.ts up with four other
officers. They're here for a big
party. The number of officers
helps distribute the workload and
provide additional protection for
each other.
They file into the house and
head for the second floor, looking
for underage drinkers. In a bluecarpeted hallway.illuminated by
alternating white and purple flOrescent lights, they start knocking on doors.
Jenkins finds a bedroom
packed with 18 . students. "Who
here's under 21?" Jenkins asks,
and 15 hands raise.
What will- make the difference in the nights of these stu-dents isn't who is drinking under .
age and who isn't; it's who tells
the truth -and who lies. Jenkins
collects IDs - students without
them are told to write their names and birth dates on a
notepad.
Jenkins relays·the names to
dispatch and discovers one student lied about his name.
It's a young man with blue eyes,
spiky blond hair and a past DUI
conviction.
Sending the other students
on their way, Jenkins arrests the
young man for obstruction by disguise. He handcuffs and search- ·
es him.
, He finds the student's ID in
the front pocket of his shorts. The
two then head down to the patrol
car, to begin a long night of processing the arrest.
After an hour of paperwork
at " the . UCF · Police Station,
Jenkins and the prisoner head to
the Orange County Jail Jenkins
b~ in his prisoner to join the
dozen or more criminals awaiting
beds in crowded holding cells,
just- inside a set of mechanized
blue steel doors.
Jenkins won't see•this student again, but he'll be writing about him until his shift ends.
Back at the UCF station,
Jenkins does another hour's
worth of papeiwork, and then the ·
day shift starts to file .in, just
before the sun.
.
Jenkins' hight is over. He has
passed his final test to become a
full-fledged officer of the UCE
Police Department.
·

Computer Associates, ~he Software That
Manages eBusiness, has exceptional inside sales career
opportunities available at our Tampa, FL office for
computer-literate team players.

& Outl;>ound
Sales Representatives

f) Inbound

are responsible for starting and supporting the sales cycle
. by prospecting and qu(}lifying product leads for our sales
force. The Sales Representatives will ensure maximum
customer satisfaction by answering pre-sales questions
from existing and new clients.

~ Teleleads Repr~sentatives
are responsible for id~ntifying and qualifying new sales
opportunities in a specific territory or vertical market.
Representatives will need to meet monthly revenue quota
goals while supporting the CA sales force to ensure the
sales pipeline is constantly growing.
If you have superior interpersonal and·communkation
. skills, coupled with the drive and determination necessary
to succeed in a sales career, please plan to attend our Sales
Career Fair. Bring a copy of your resume and you'll _have the
opportunity to learn· more about our exciting and
rewarding career opportunities currently available in Tampa.

Take A -G lance At Our Benefits:
To attract and retain the best team, we invest in our people
by offering a benefits package that is comprehensive and
progressive. CA provides competitive salaries, 40 I (k) and
profit s_haring plans, company-sponsored medical, vision &
dental coverage, tuition reimbursement,.on-s'ite fitness
center, employee stock purchase pl".ogram, and
complimentary continental breakfast served ?aily.
If you are unable to attend our
Sales Career _Fair, please forward resume
(indicating position of interest) to:

.tampajobs@ca.com
(please include code: CO I 03 in the subject line)

For additional information call:

800-454~3788
Computer Associates
Human Resources Recruitment
One Computer Associates Plaza
·Suite CO I 03, Islandia, NY I 17 49
*.;~~

-;-'"

JOINCA
go lo ca.com

Computer Associates®
, EOE/AA

.

·MARY-KAY®

_ Beauty and Brains
From gorgeous makeup to breakthrough skin care. Feelgood fragrances to scientifically advanced formulas.
Mary Kay has all you need to look great and live smart.
Spring Fever! Sweepstakes JENNlFER HA.SSANI
INDEPENDENT BEAU1Y CONSUUANT'
enter to win a Saab 9-3
Convertible on my website.

www.marykay.com/jhassani

407.281.9918

. Call me for a FREE Pampering Session & Glamour Makeover
. Mention
. thi'S"ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

.
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100 HELP WANllIJ
200FORSALE
250 AlfTOMOTIVE
JOOFoRRlwr
J2JHOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400 SERVICES

450 REruL
JOO ON CAMPus
.550 EJ'ENTS
600 fiREEK LIFE
700Misc
7;0 TRAJ'EL
800 llELJGJON

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
-·mo· -"''""'"

lf~~~!ctr

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 ·• classijieds@IJCFfuture.com

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

$9 per wk
$8 per wk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

l1oollf"'im l1oolUnjR 1100111119
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at $9 $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275 MonFri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907

Customer service representative
Local moving company is seeking an
experienced customer service
representative. The ideal candidate will
_have excellent communication skills,
both verbal and written;' outstanding
organization skills; ability to work
independently and make decisions w ith
little or no supervision; a motivated self
starter, and a team player. There are
two positions avail, one PT and one FT.
We are located near the airport at
2907 McCoy Rd (between Conway and
Orange Ave) . Please call Two Men
and a Truck 407-852-0925 or
fax resume 407-852-1133.

Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day,
evening & weekend hrs. avail. Full
benefits. UCF Area. lmmed.
Openings Avail. E-mail resume to
julla@etourandtravel.com or fax to
407-658-1768 attn. Julia
Work from home selling quality
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed internet access, live within
local calling distance from UCF and
PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid
training. Fax resume to 407-669-1768
or e-mail ett-etourandtravel.com or
call 407-658-8285 x 15.

Japanese Tutor I
Conversation ,Partner wanted!
Intermediate student requires .help w/
written & spoken Japanese. Good rate
for services rendered. E-mail
ICZER2@generalagents.com

STUDENT WORK
$14.00 Base/Appt.

Make a grand a week!
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comrTI/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988
TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137

•PT/FT
• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Seruice/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail, for great pay
and great opp call 407-971-9131

Hiring Mortgage Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For Home
Owners Right Over The Phone.
!!! No Saturday Nights ! ! !
!!! Join The Winning TEAM!!!
CALL 407-366-2360

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 $25 x 10 $250)
(11-16 $30 x 16
$480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ '$40 x 25 '$1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy & Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

Mother's helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351.

Promotional Reps/Event Marketing!!
Energetic, well-dressed individuals
needed to help promote specific on-site
events for banks, retailers, qnd others.
. Excellent opportunity for actors,
models, and those looking for a
different type of job ..HIGH PAY!
Call 407-722-0444.

Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call ceriter. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a +.
Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity.
407-937-0108 x 205.

ACCESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998
Christian Pre-School afternoon
teachers needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando.
If you love children and the Lord
please call 407-282-0551.

*AQUATIC WEED FIELD
TECH NEEDED!*
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY!!!
GROW WITH THE COMPANY!!!
Locally based Lake Mgmt. Company
is seeking employees to fill the needs
of a rapidly growing business.
A basic understanding of
aquatic plants is important.
No experience is necessary. Enjoy a
relaxed working atmosphere.
APPLICANTS SHOULD
FEEL COMFORTABLE
OPERATING ATV'S AND BOATS.
Please send resume to:
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES INC.
210 N. Goldenrod Road, Suite 15
Orlando, FL 32807
ph: 407-207-5959

Swimming Instructors Needed.
$20/hour and up. Set your own
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online @
www.swim2u .com.
Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and ·apparel line in the greater Orlando,
Tampa and Cocoa Beach area. Will
train - generous straight commission
compensation, retail experience a plus,
Female should live and understand the
surf & beach lifestyle. Must have a car
& insurance. Please call: 954-862-2219
or send resume w/photo to: Maui &
Sons footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street
Suite 100, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

EARN GREAT PAY

AND BENBllS

High School Diploma or equivalent required~
(We will be.moving to a new facility next to,uq:: ~hi~ s4mm~r) ·

BELY!

eare slammed with inbound calls.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Very upscale vacation package.
commissions, lots of daily spins!
located near UCF!

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not, and
more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at l~ast 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681 -3612

Photographers Needed:
Bob Knight Photo is currently hiring
P!T Photographers for local
graduations and senior class groups.
$40-$125 per event. Must own a 35mm
SLR camera, own a business suit, and
have a conservative appearance.
Mandatory training on March 27,
5:30pm to 9:30pm . All applicants must
be available to work P!T April - June.
Check out our web site
www.bobknightphoto.com
Qualified applicants call Rick @
407-328-9574, cell- 850-459-4485

NEED MORE MONEY!?!
Major Communications Co.
- Launching New Service
Untapped Market!
Work from home
Call 1-877-357-5761

You've Prayed for this!
Earn according to your effort. Unlimited
potential , risk free! Looking for quality
leaders, must be teachable. 407-3814800.

BEGIN YOUR RADIO CAREER!!
New Local radio show looking for
female on air personality. Must have
some knowledge of fishing, hunting,
or shooting sports. Send info. to
Denlive@hotmail.com.

TRAIN TO BEA
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
SwimKids USA is Now Hiring
Swim Instructors
• FT/PT, weekdays and weekends available.
• May through September.
• Only mature, professional and responsible
need apply,
• Knowledge of swim strokes and good
working with children a must.
• $10/hour and up.
Call (407) 245-9587 for an
interview or apply on-line
at www.swimkidsusa.com

Models Wanted
for new swim wear mag . Blonde,
brunette, asian or exotic. For more
info/easy submission go to
www.SwimwearDaily.com
Copy Writer for Innovative Software
Company. High energy with strong
writing skills for press, client and web
content. Recent grads ok. FT, Benefits.
Send resume and writing sample to
hr@w-w-i-s.com.

Call tor more iafermauoo:

(3211281-1414
WWW.TRAVHINGINl.net
Hot N Dirty Concerts Needs Spring
Break Promoters ASAP!!!
Panama Beach City, FL
Must love music, be
outgoing, responsible.
Opportunities: All Acce$S to events I
I biz Experience I free tickets I
I free Housing I Earn Cash I
Dates: March 14 - 30th
(wknds encouraged, flex sched ok)
Shows: Trina, Rockstar Energy I
MXB models, MTV, More
E-mail: tico@originaljonze.net
fax:209. 755.8962

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!
Work in Area's HOTTEST Night Clubs!
$$$ PT Hours, FT PAY$$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Make Big Money
Start Today 407-765-0155.
YMCA Camp McConnell seeking
Summer Resident Catnp Staff.
Summer contracts of 5-10 weeks avail.
Applicants must be able to live on camp
for summer. Several Position$ offered .
Salaries + meals, housing
Call 800-232-9622

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and exceptional .
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball , basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing , water skiing ,
gymnastics , dance , horseback riding ,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video , woodworking ,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, co"pper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeir.ig/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial , nanny.
Call Takajo at 800-250-8252.
Call Tripp Lake at 800-997- 4347.
Submit application on-line at
www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.
Babysitter Needed
Education Major (pref) with car
wanted to watch my 2 children ages
8 & 4. Hours would be at 8-8:30AM,
as well as 3-5:30PM. Possible FT for
summer. Call 407-678-5413.

Get Paid for Working Out.
Build your body and you bank account.
Local franchise , Two Men and a Truck
is looking for both FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages+ tips, and bonuses.
Talk to us about our "Stay The
Summer" incentive program. Lift the
phone and call us today!
407-852-0925 We are located west of
the airport at 2907 McCoy Rd, between
conway and Orange Ave.
-

Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT
$10.50-$12.50/hr +bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a child's
life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net
CAN YOU SELL A KATSUP
POPSICLE TO A WOMEN IN WHITE
GLOVES? PIT hrs. = F!T pay. Sales
Management Trainees needed for
successf ul Promo Company
expanding to Orlando. No exp. nee.
Call Sarah at 407-251-3913.
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2/2 Condo w/in walking distance to
UCF! 2nd F.loor unit! Avail Immediately!
Call LA Real Estate and ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600
Room for Sublease May 1 - July 1
in Village @ Alafaya Club. Only
$465/mo inclu everything.
Call Maxine 954-650-2703.
Brand new 4bed/2bath home in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet neigh.
All appl. incl. except W/D. $450/mnth.
per person .. Call RE/MAX at
407-657-8645.

The Orlando Clinical Research Center Is Conducting
An Important Clinical Research Study Of An
lnvestigational Vaccine Being Developed To
Immunize Against Smallpox.
To participate in this study the following must apply:
o No previous smallpox vaccine
o No history or presence of eczema or skin problems
o No immune disorders
o Willing to make 7 outpatient visits and complete a diary after
vaccination
Compensation up to $250.00 for time and travel

One bed/bath avail. in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing across 1rom UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D in unit. All util. incl.
$495/mth. Lease through July 31, 2004.
. If interested please c8:11407-362-4364
or 407-353-2983.

**GREAT SUBLEASE
@BOARDWALK**
Avail. May 1-July 31 ! .8 of a mile f[om
UCF. FREE shuttle avail. Large private
Bd & Bth . Fully furn. W/D incl. Rent=
$475/mnth obo. Incl. util., ethernet, and
cable tv with HBO. Call Molly @ 407497-0000 or e-mail
MHB 1006@hotmail.com.
UCF Area!! $465/mnth incl. util.
Quiet development. W/D, pool,
responsible M/F, must love puppies!
Call Sandy @ 407-366-9391 or
@ 407-400-0"1 OO{beeper).
Spacious 2/1 unfurn Condo for Rent
in gated community. No Pets. Pool,
laundry room access. Only 15 mins
from campus. $900/mo
(two people pref). Call 407-810-0052
Room Avail in Pegasus Landing for
Sublease. 4/4, only $480/mo, all util
inclu. Fully furn , W/D, lease thru July
31 , 2003. Call Lauren @ 407-362-4922
or 321-277-7890

a

~HELP WANTED
INSIDE SALES
Innovative Software Company seeks
high energy people for inside sales
positions. Sell Internet Banking
Sofu'.vare and more to Banks and
Credit Unions throughout the country.
No exp necessary. FT or PT with Flex
Hours av:ailable. Great Pay with
growth opportunities for a great career.
To learn more go to www.yourmsr.com
or send resume to hr@w-w-i-s.com.
Sitter near UCF wanted for 2 children.
Prefer Early Childhood Education
major or lots of exp. with young
children. Avail. for full days T/Th.
Ref. req. 407-977-4882.
level management trainee program.
Filling positions in the Orlando,
Daytona, Melbourne, Leesburg & Eustis
area. Interviewing Sat. April 5, 1Oam4pm (No Appt. Nee.) @ Enterprise
Rent-A-Car (Administration Office)
130 University Park Dr., Ste. 2 5
Winter Park, FL 32792
Directions 407-670-1733
Fax/Email resume to 313-557-5353 r
orl@selfopportunity.com
Questions 800-594-7036 x 110
Minimum requ: 1 Year Cust Service,
6 Months Sales, 48 College Credits.
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to
type @ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Sclledule + great .pay. AM/PM
positions available. ·
~all 407-243-6150 x 2118.

UCF Professor needs kind,
part time female to feed and care for
wheelchaired wife, dishes, laundry,
beds, and feed dogs.
Rouse Rd near UCF. 407-673-9203
Bartenders needed
1-800-214-TEND (8363)
www.professionalbartending.com

DO YOU WANT A COOL JOB?
Varsity Marketing Group seeks
current college students to work as
PIT reps to sell promotional items
on/around the camp.u s.
Post-graduate opportunities avail.
Motivated Reps can earn a
commission of $200-$800 wkly.
Send your resume to
Tikisha@varsitymarketing.com.
Sanford Sitter. Looking for someone
responsible and loving to care for our
1 year old son . Will consider live-in
arrangement if the right person comes
along. Call 407-323-9647 for info.
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FOR SALE

2002 Yamaha Virago 250. Mint cond,
. Under 200 miles. Only $2600/obo'.
2002 Malaguli Motor Scooter. Under
100 miles. $2100/obo.
Call Wayne at 407-645-172.8
Two New Lane big & cozy brown
leather Recliners.
Must sell!
Only $500 each.
Please Call 407-971-7615!!!! DO NOT

FoRRENT

Near UCF in est. area, 3bd/2bth, M/F,
2,000 sq. ft., fireplace, cable, corner lot,
screened patio, 2 car gar. No pets,
non-smoker, $600/mth. If 2 people $400/mth each. 407-923-8768.
Fem. 2 sublease furn . 1bd/1 bth ASAP
in 4/4 Northg~te Lakes through 8/1 .
All util. incl,, W/D, alarm, balcony
overlooks pool & gym. $445 obo/mnth.
Call Lindsay@ 941-726-3131 or
- Linzp143@aol.com.

Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 e_xt 100
Enterprise Rent-A-Car Management
Open House. Interviewing for entry-

Computer Engineering I
Science Students Needed.
Knowledge of MFC and/or Visual Basic.
Call Zac @ 407-696-6958

WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble crafts, wood items.
Materials provided. To $480+ wk.
Free information pkg. 24 hr.
801-428-4747

1996 Chrysler Seabring convertible
JXI , red with tan top. 73,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires, $6500.
Call Carale@ 407-201-4589
\

Female roommate wanted to rent
in 2 bd townhouse. Close to UCF.
$375 + 1/2 util. Contact Norka
@ 407-489-4545.
. 2bed/2bath condo. 1/2 mile from
. UCF in Hunter's Reserve. Water &
Appliances incl. Can be furnished.
$800/mnth. Avail immed.
Call 407-222-3488.

UCF area. Room for rent in 4bd/4bth.
All inclusive w/ ethernet, cable, local
phone, util., and all appliances incl.
W/D. Free shuttle to UCF. $465/mnth.
·April 1st-July 31st. Call Denise
@ 407-362-4423.

Room avail. in 3bed/3 bath in. Tivoli
apt. across from UCF. W/D,
clean roommates. $375 + util.
Sublease in May. No downpayment.
Call Adam at 321-765-1438 or
e-mail speedo517@aol.com.

March Rent Free!
1bed/bath in 3/3 at Pegasus Landing.
Furnished. All util. incl. $485/mnth.
Lease until July 31 . Call Erin at
407-362-4926 or 407~380-3209.

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
• Summer Wail Lisi Specials
(June, July &August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

mJ AUTOMOTIVE
PAY DEALER RATES !!!! Attention
all UCF Acura, Honda, Import and
domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

Room avail for Female in Northga:te
Lakes, right next to UCF. Fully
furnished, 4/4 all util included. $400/mo.
until Aagust 4, 2003. Call Lindsey
407-808-0897 or email
Lini856@hotmail.com

Female NS wanted for room in 3/2.
Only $400 + 1/2 util. Only 5 mins from
UCF in Regency Park. Pool, computer,
Cable, phone. Call Jeff 407-207-6320

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential!***

University House sublease asap.
One bed/bath avail. In 4/4.
Free UCF shuttle. 1st Month Free.
$350/mnth. All util + Ethernet. incl.
Call 386-679-2371.

1bd I 1 private bath in HOUSE
avail located on University and
Goldenrod. $450/mnth which includes
utilities! $1
deposit. Split plan,
quiet house, large patio, 2 car gar.,
even have your own living room!
Call Lynn @ 407-687-9562.

oo

UCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
freshly renovated, rents for $950/ mo.
Avail March 1t Call LA Real Estate, ask
for -Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600

Im

HOMES

House For sale. Near UCF. 4bd/2ba,
screened pool, overlooking pond and
conservation area. $222,900. Coldwell
banker residential. Contact Jean at 407463-5238 or www.livinginoviedo.com

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
.l nclu util, n/s, no pets, -sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or 239461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
SWF NS Needed for fully furnished
3/2 condo near UCF. Comm Pool,
W/D Only $380/mo + 1/2.util and
deposit. For more info call:
Diana 407-657-9217
F Roommate wanted to sublease a
bedroom in 2Bd/2Bth @ Pegasus
Landings. Rent from June-July. Fully
Furnished. W/D and all util. incl. Call
Nelinda@ 407.362.2212

El

SERVICES

Perform Better! School, Sports or Sex!
Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

Online Filing
Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!
Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! ·
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 40?'-921-0738.

Safe and effective weight loss!
Permanent weight loss, low cost,
satisfaction guaranteed. Advocare
independent distributor. 407-381-4800.

Computer Services by·Crafg!
Repairs, upgrades, complete
systems built for less. Why spend
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work by UCF alumni. Also:
Virus scan/clean, system tuneups,
software install/upgrade. Notary
Services available. Call 407-782-0051
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RETAIL

*ONLINE BARGAIN*
PARTY STORE
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com for
*CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010

Looking for 7-fo Undergrad UCF
women who have been victims of
crime since becoming UCF students,
tO participate in 2-hr focus group to
discuss experiences. Discretion and
· confidentiality are guaranteed,
along with pizza and soft drinks.
Interested? Contact Dr. James
Wright, UCF Dept of Sociology and
Anthropology by phone 407-823-5083
e-mail jwright@mail.ucf.edu.
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GREEKS
Ka

Congratulations Stacey and Nicole
on TLC 2003. AOT All of your sisters.

Ka
Kappa Delta First Place Unity
Step-Off! Thanks to all the sisters
who participated! We Love You!
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Misc.

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts.
-Rush $2 cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4922
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends in a nonpledging Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or call 80Q-4319674.
Henna Body Artist
Parties, Special Events,
Sorority/Fraternity Events.
· Call Lindsay Blair 954-701-3806.
Licensed Artist.
Think your current boyfriend is a jerk?
Want to date a sincere guy looking for .
a relationship? Are you fun, cute &
. smart? Be 21+, SW/HF caring,
._
playful N/S and write to:
jeffreyko51@hotmail.com

ml

TRAVEL

Vacation Package for Sale!!!
Orlando 5days/4nights + rental car,
4 passes to Watermania, Daytona·
ocean-front 4days/3nights, 4 passes
casino cruise (Daytona), 3Day/4night
Bahamas Cruise (inclu meals, hotel,
entertainment) + Bonus 3days/2nights
in Vegas hotel only $150/ea for Fl'orida
Trip, $150 port fee/ea for Bahamas Trip.
Call 405-525-0667 now!

,'
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FORGET .THE
FATBURGER

Remember the guy
on "Seinfeld" "'ho never
gaye _soup to anybody?

us

Well,l1e doesn't work at Crispe.rs. We'll give you soup for FREE...just show
your valid U_CF student ID card. ·Purchase any garden~fresh go~rmet salad,
or hearty stack~d sandwich, and you'll receive a FREE 12-ounce cup of our
incredible fresh-made soup. There are a dozen kiilds to .c hoose fromr

If you have a current UCF st~dent card,
there's FREE SOUP for you!
Free soup with main dish purchase and UCF student card offer good
March 24 - April 13. Limit one per customer per vi.sit, please.

Crispers has been a central Florida
sensation for over 14 years, now in·
Orlando with new locations opening
all the time. Know why folks like us · so much? Because we're the
delicious, quick alternative to
.~. fa.st food. All our gourmet salads,
. .t.e m_pting soups, and stacked
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
.,
breads) are made fresh every single day.
And our desserts are absolutely
outrageous ..:creamy cheesecakes,
rich layer cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or milkshake made with delicious ,
Publix Premium ice cream.
You wont find food like this
at that burger.joint!
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-WE!RE RIGHTAROO~·DTME CORNEg!
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. Crispers is now op·e n at 436 8< Universi~ and AlafyaTrail, which mean~ delicious f~pd is right a!'ound
the corner... and it's_fast! , Plus., we're opening more new Jocations all the time. Eat in ... take o~t ... whatever.
Just visi~ us to.day, and you can tell your Mom you're eating .rrght!

\c~~7
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SEMORAN BLVD.

